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dri abuse ..Iega.

4pMEN_

1972. ma nationa_ Conferences an

to imclude _E__sueswitn.Social-iMplications

on Ahir pr-_-_vioud.) .- all-scientLfic agendas, As a result,

va:-__-_cpuz--_ speoia: -t,=re:-.1 grc-_.:: were f7,:rmed.jamong them
.

.

?.

grl.L.D7 ozncerneci ab(Jat -.7cmer. .t.fi druc -,=_-_-,u5e and alcohcl

ensuir:Ic yea-, t::.ese groups =_:_ret their cc:-

ce ns f:: :1,N7 _valIe
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=

le L:ruzi. ,TheLr vidence was

.?cted w,--,- growing.

_ air 7,1-_,,c-tations biefcl- _I-7 councils

,--ztures any ef.ts treatment pr

-rams to an impact =eop_ 2 ;e:,177 tc recognize taat

women di:

not bef'-

- A

-Leeds and specia_ thatwer

;se: by exist:_-ic efforts

e .Tivrat le-.=1;,1E.-m-ase problems of 4omen were gr

' Winder n, thon

at the .tat_

-AlCohol and

the issues. -.a-

the forum to c

ivatiOns for warner

a contract with

Associates (NRCA/

throuan the efforts of Alberta,L.

of t-e Procram for ;.,:men's Concern:?

c7. -ug Azuse.

the fitzt National Fc un on Drugs,

anti _focused nationwide attention.o:.:,

-..s-±rom all over the = untry attent.ed
M.

vE,..-.rious problems with unique impli-

forum was sponsored beIDA,-through

one l` Researcl andCommunications.

3hirgtOn-bated,consulting firm.
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Drawn from the'prcCeedings, a Source Book ,A-t-,orinted.

Its contents attest:to the scooe bothcrf tneva..rtic:nants'

insights and of the' issues themselvd,.toual

thing from planntng and legislative issues tcrrevn...:_on, edu-

cation, and research.

Despite the diverse perspeCtives represented, t

crystallized. among participants a commitment to search "for

remedies - A voluntary network 'of, five regiOnai coalition

evolv,,.d. Within these coalitions, MeMbers--sorge from Public
agencies, some from private groups--began to communicate on

an informal basis, discussing. common problems- and search-

,In4 for solutions.

The cumulative effect of the local efforts, plus the

Congressibnal initiatives of RepresentativesPetel' W. ROdLnOi

Jr.,and Paul G. Rogers and Senator-William D. Hathaway
,

created an atmosphere of promise, particularly when P.L.

94 -371, signed into law in Uly, 1976, included a.mandate.
.V

, 4 ,ite

for the offiCi. 1 recognition of .the special need women

and assured new, administrative and program initiatives.

In March,'1977, NIDA decided to reactivate and, rejuvenate'

the existinc, though rudimentary, voluntary coalitions,

strengthehing them to form a nationwide Alliance of Regional

Coalitions on'Drug'S,. Alcohol and Wbmen's Health. Through

this Alliance, IDA hoped to-gather information about exist-

ing programs fot women, and about percei'ved needs, and to

learn what suggestions Alliance participants collald make for

N _
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6future NIDA. activities 'on behalf of women. was .a,11

a follow-up contract to serve as national cocrdinatc: f(77- ,e

expanded project.

Wha.-._ follows is a ?e,-iew of the eight-mcn-.1 pro

during which-the Alliance produced, the

public and private sector re7Tonst_

-covernment's. "need-to-know."

Since this was a piLptA \undertaking to.solizAt

roots" advice, nationwide, the report should not b., --Jr_sttu

as scientifically definitive:7. The resultdhoweveL::
)

significant. For despite'geographic!differences,_L sy

sis of the independitlY developed sf*e repOrts.re-

nE

striking concensus, both of observed problems and s
o

recommendations. In many instances, definitive-Poi.

tionscan be drawn, relating tojinformation,resear
0-""-

.gram, and legislative requirements.

ler_

Perhaps even more importantly, though, Ehis-sh,-7-

intensive effort successfully engaged the time, ene. and

attention
.of
of literally thousands of concerned citiz-.

captured the active support of .the nom House t tr
) .

.

-, ,

members cf Congress. and representatives of three)lex,..-: vi7eR
.

departments and seven agencies, as well4as the 1 cl __
1

._

28 major nati8nalganization

e.c-

.t1

T_

To achieve thj, techniq.

describe howmunities coul

-lems and how best the gover

of

1N1c-ped so 40th-

d their own

spcmd, rather an
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- other way The -Lechnicues, and
e

s. a n ed from t.11.. a model for
it:_:-.?_ns in the .defelopment' _icies _nd ser-
*his instance, by 1.-7trenc.--ther net7.

error e of both h-_-_mar and mate:- _ _ es, was
17 0 _ i n g initia:_ives for: 2".-7 nation

ane ___n and lesseni.n.-7 the 'degree z_f ency
Dn F , . -:1 crovernment.
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-A-ZING S--7 -EGY--OVERVI7

The was creat. fcr the followin-

purposes

o To is the availability of servicez and
.

resource.7. or women with alcohol or

pendenci-s

o To ident__ gaps ix existing services and

resourcr

o To make commendations for change;

o To dew 7 teChhiques to achieve continuing

coordir--'on nd cooperation among regional,

state a= 1 cal groups.

Th ob ot,v,p, in themselves, were not unusual.
The4tp = meeting them wasrsince,dwithin the
Jobsely. organized national'grcup, initiative and responsi-
bility for.theeting the objectives was sipladed at the regional
and state lev s. : ,

The,five Regional Cocliliticns--each L-medLbf two
...,contiguous Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) regions--

developed at the 1975'Forum and eryed as the core of the'
network_ A CoordinaAr was appointed for each region and
Captains were appointed for each state. .To encourage.e

41.
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creative Approaches and' the developite if suggestions

relevant to each region,'Coordinators .=.74acquaLnted

'with the ov all coals and .object:]!'ves :f the p.Lojec-7

but were not restridted by tightly st-_-_-.:ured aLrec-

or an impoSed, monolithic organizati8v .trameWork.

Each region received a baSi6 bud.-.= of $4,000 =c cover

coptmunicetion, duplication,,meeting. cl=cal/professional,

.
and;local travel. expenses. These 11_ were supplemen'ted

.by NRCA, as costs, travel or product ..ic;eopment r-,17uire-

rilents warranted. NRCA staff dJ17.7elopd 7Ducher guic,91ines

and procedures, but each Regional C.7,orctor was riven

respcnsibi ity 'ff9F. securing service: ani. -aisbursin= funds.

Given the breadth of the problem t e.survey,A,

Alliance members were encouraged to devF,I p a, rehensive

strategy`-reAching both public and pi-fv2,--, gro. - - =or

gathering their information and prepari7T their reports.
.4

In respcine, members contacts and involved a broad range'

of more than 900 human and social service agelicies and,

organizatiops, in addition to drug, alcohol, and halth

State captains wae encouraged either to use-existing'

state structures, such as t lc-forces, which would remain p

autonomous but. could. be Strengthened through paIrticipation
?"--7

in the Regional Coalition, or to develqp state networks, if

-6- .
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none Dependinc on the circumstances, 'both

appr7a7L:es were used.

s<=-7fonal Coordinators were,urged to assist the State

CaptaLriz to develop the broadest postible-baSe of support.

yit 7_11e -intention of crqating a continuing and mutually

supp-Drtive-network pf interested groups,.

.t\ The bridge between the regions was provided by RCA

thr-Alqh its role as National Coordinator. Individual

rec___n.0:1 initiatives, common problercis land sofutions.were

shared with members by NACA s aff thrOugh correspondence,
*

telephone communications, And during meetings held within

each region.. Coordinators were invited-to preent their

fin ngs 44commendations' at a concluding Symposium,

ld in rhin

ADVISORY'COU

on, D.C., in Sepdmber.

I

.

In additiorit

Council was'fbrrded

heRegional Coaiitions, an Advisory

.(th members from public and private

sector".gehcies as\well:as organizations that hadjiation-

wide constituencies. The purpose wad. two -fold:

J. ^ To inform Ajoaiance members of Adxfisorygi/DunOil

resources and programs through^ constituencies at the state

and local levels; and

4

stl
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,2. .110 inform Council members: of Alliance actikrIties,

findings, and recommendatidhs to gain siipport and promote

camMon purpose.

The criteria for participation on the Advisory Council'

were :

1.2a-n interest ih women's health issues;.

2. s

a willingness to inform constituents of the.

Alliance's activities; and

3. a commitment to encourage participation, 4.../ft'h
o

members at the state level.

Council members provided information or assistance eithr.
through NRCA or directlyto.regiopal or state members.

A preliminAry meeting of the Advisciry Council was
held March, at which -ame 13.organizations and-agencies

that had continued interest since the 1975 conference.
.

were invited. Twelve were. willring,to serve on e Council

and to advise and assist-the Alliance. By the time the

firs4full.Advisory Council meeting: was held in June,
.

fmembership had increased to'36. So that concerns of,
e dr \N ... . .

special populations would also,be covered, prganization

repr9eehting Native Americans," Latins; Asian-Americans

Blacks, legal- offenders, migrant workers and women in the

1 1
4 J._ -a.
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--itary were included.

-

Invitations to the'Jupe meeting of t Advisry

Council were accepted by 17 members of, the H se,of

Representatives, as well as representatives of e

House Office of Drug Abuse 'Policy, the Office of the
-

, _ V
, 9Secretary of. Health, Education and Welfare,. the -Veterans

_i- ,-
q

. . A
r, . 1 Administration, Nationa/nstitpte'on_Drug Abusei, the

If
rr

U.S. Commission on,Civil Rights and"-representatives of

the kouSe Judiciary Committee, the Senate Subcommittee
,

on the Constitutidn, t11,e Select Committ7e;on Narcotics

Abuse and Control, among others. The group was addresded

by Representative Peter Raclin° a.nd by other,dIstirignished
.0- _ .

speaker who focused on the needs of women with substance

abuse problems and the necessity Tf,,prOviding tahce
. , Vto 'these wome n.

DWEGATED ,RESPONSIBILITIES

e _ The,Regional Coordinators. werettiven the folloNking

responsibilities:
- .7

., .. 4. .,,

. o 'Identifying Capi4ains.for each state;
. , .

o Scheduling two rltgionalimeetings, the first an *

ortentAion arid s-trategy session for designing
processes for gathering aneanalyzing-information, (.

. .

and the second a reporiing7out session to review

.-. ..-.
.a yr,

a
rp
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a
. ,... . . . ..

the progress of:t..,,,Statereports'

,,

and develop
'a"tmetable.for the Coopdinator to deliver the
repett tp NA6k4 , t -

°-

o. Preparing vOuche,r49 forexpnsesandsubmiteing
. ,thet to .N'RCA for apprral and payment ' -, A

.,.. . 4, -7, \

- -o Assisting the Captains in .deveUping their ttatp
ne works.; '

A; o Analy ing and preparing the 'regional report from
information- supplied by'eaCh state;

o

.1,

Presenting the,regiOnal report to participants
at the D.C. Symposium 'and assisting in the deyelop-

s ment of a corrective-action conference agenda'.

NRCA assiste4 the process through the following measures:

Developing a factbook including infortation on

a. Administration--for the preparation of expense
vouchers, budget breakdown and related materials;

b. Information gathered from various sources on
-organizational strategies and philosophies;

j

c..Resoufte available through. Advisory Council
members, 4

d. Additional resources that might prove useful,-
such as "The Roster of Women State Legislators,
1977" from the National Women's Education Fund;

e. Suggestions for getting attention through the
media;

f. Survey instruments, data,and related materials
of potential usefulness to members;

.g. A review of legislative action pending Or passed
in the Congress and by other legislatures;
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Lists of agencies,organizations and indivi-
duals who might become coalition members;

i . Reports on regional meetings and re t d
events.

Processing travel arrangements and per diem
for participants at the regional meeiirgs;

Attending each regional meeting to present an .

overview of the project, report-on progress
within other regions,rand to assist in develop-
ing regional and state plans of action;

.o Suggesting information-gathering instruments
and techniques;

6 Providing formats for the state and regional
reports to produce a consistent response;

Providing Coordinators and Captains with dupli-
cation, media, and mailing assistance to sup-,
plement regional budgets.

THE PROCESS

The professional affiliations of the Coordinators in-

dicate the broa representation emphasized in the Alliance

effort:

Region I--private sector (consultant in social services)

Region II--Single State Agency (administrator)

Region III-State-funded drug program (trainer and
program evaluator)i

Region IV--University (professor)

Region V--State Mental Health Coordinator

At the start of the project, NIDA sent letters to the

'Single State Authorities (SSAs) describing the intent of the

Alliance and requesting cooperation. Four of-the five Coor-
,

dinators followed up the contact with the SSAs within their

region and solicited their cooperation and recommendations



6

fol. State Captains. AlmOst all the State Captains contacted

their. SSAs, teAlco.bol Zalt'horities.(SAAs)' ar.d Mental Health

officeg. Several also.communicatedwith State Planning
..., .

_, , 0Agencies. k
1 v (:'

0
.

, .

NRCA contacted the SSAs that id not regpcndto requests
.

for cooperation arid-discov4red.that,,i:n-the majOrity of in-
.

stances,. the letters, to the SSAs-froln NIDA, the Coordinators,

and/or Captains had not )reached the administrator. this

subsequent personal contact generally led 'to support and

cooperation.-

The following examples;of the organizing strategies

used by the Regional Coordinators shows the'diversity of their.

techniques:

Region I. A group within the region had remained active

since the fOrmation of the coalition at the 1975 conference.

Their participation in the Alliance provided a mechanism for

strengthening their network to include states which had pre-

viously been unable to work wi' the existing coalition be-

cause of travel constraints or a lack of state organization.

Captains were chosen from the existing coalition mem-

bers or, in states where par ipation had been minimal,

through recommendations by state agencies.

The Regional Coordinator sent letters to all SSAs, SAAs

and Mental Health offices in the region inviting participation.

-An orientation/strategy meeting was held for the Cap-

tainS and the Coordinator described the scope of the project.

-12-
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Six areas of co ern w- selected for informatioh-igathering:

administrations eductlition for prevention; legislation;re- ,

search; training; and treatment. Beoa4se of the differences

within the states, it -As, deqided that each state would de-
,

velop its own system fpr,collecting the necessary informatiOn.

. MaSsachusetts. and Rhode Island subsequently organized

gtate-wide meetings, while othelates collected:their infor-
.

mati through matagement information systems, d4nformal:sur-,

t- /or by scheduling 'community meetings.%

captaans presented their-reports of activities and

findings at a second regional meeting.

Region III. 'The Coordinator invited SSAs, SAAs and

Mental Health Administrators to assist in selecting. the

State Captains. State task forces forried after the 1975

conference assisted in several. states.

At the orientation/strategydpeeting, the roles of the

Captains and the anticipated results were described. A

communications network was developed and maintained between

the states through a "buddy", system and weekly newsletters
-

from the'Coordina r.

Captains developed their reports froM information ob-

tained from the SSAs, mental health agencies, criminal justice

system, social service organizations, women's groups and

local task forces. Questionnaires were designed and circu-

lated and community meetings held to enhance the information

.gathei9g procesS.

-13-
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A second ctinc was held to discuss progress wihin4

each state, to croVide assistance with any problems and to

develop a format for the state reports.

AZI aterilais we sent to.the Coordinator for.sUh-

mission. to NRCA.
.r-

STATE& FFORTS'

Multidisciplinary representation was a factor in he

Qf the-55 Captains who parti-
i

selection of State Capt.

'cipated_(Massachusetts, New/Jersey,'-and New York each had Co-

captains,Lone for drucs And one for, alcohol), 52 percent

"

were affiliated with state agencies and 48 percent were from
.

private Sector organizations or state-fundethprograms.

Because of the disparity of organizational development

and dnformation systems within the states, the information

gathering techniques were varied, as illustrated by the fol-

elowing examples of state strategies.

Rhode Island. Prior to its participation, the state

had no coalition, nor had any needs assessment been conducted.

The captain.organized the state by creating committees and

assigning responsibility for each of the issue areas agreed

to at the regional meetinc.

Participants were drawn from Oublic and private sector

agencies and organizations, including the Governor's. Off ic

the Department of Corrections, the Department of Elderly

Affairs, the Universi-.1y of Rhode Island, and state or privately-

funded alcohol and drucT procrams.

-714-
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The comMit structure developed for participation in

.the 011iance fo.:-led the basis for an on-oing coalition net-.,

work within the state.' The tepOrts developed for. the Alliance

'were accepted by the ptaterS/Diyision of Substance Abuse
/ .

and will be used to develop polic'y'and for incorporation into

the l97-8 =-79 AlCohol .and- Drug Abusd State Plah.

North Carolina. .An existing Task Force on Womenand.
tt..

Cohol. agreedto partiCipate in the Alliance. )The Captain

enlarged f.he.membership to include equalnumbers of represen-
t

tatives-from the drug abuse and mental health fields, who

joined 'with the original members to prepare the state report.

Now known as the Women, Alcohol and Dtug Abuse Task

Force, the group has expanded its activities and has plans

for a;4omen's-awareness week and the formation of a Task

Force Advisory Council, including community representatives

as well as drug and alcohol professionals. The Task Force has

received support from the 'Secretary offiumar Resources and

the Deputy Director for the Division of Alcohol and Drug

Abuse.

MasSac:Isetts. The cote Co -ca tains represented the

Divisions c Drug Rehaoilitation anc Alcoholism, both under

'the Depar=t1t of Mental He__lth. Bc-Lh used the exisying

organizatLonal structuri:hin the state. For example, the

state.is civided into svel regions under the Division .of

Drug Rehabilitation. :0-captain scheduled meetings in



p,

each region to conduct :Lnterviews and administer questionnaires

to the drug: coordinators responsible for monitoring

grams and to drug program staff. Additirially, question-,

-naires were given to -thFairector Oithp. State Division and
1:

his staff. Information was also obtained through the ,sate,

management inforinationsytem, CODAP, and.esearch studies.

.Thig---aNproach p vided an in-depth .perspeCtive on staffing

patterns, client characteristics and needs, and gaps as well

as strengths within the organizational structure.

The Co-captain r&presenting the Division of Alcoholism,
AO.

gathered infOrmation from the central an regional offices

of the SSA Division of Alcoholism,' from program directors

and staff, and from-interest and advocacy groups. This

providedi a' broad view of the issues and also permitted cam-_

parison of_special treatment needs as:perceived at the various

levels.

MEDIA INVOLVEMENT

Throughput the project, major efforts were made to

gain attention and publicity through the use of the m i

Initia ly, NRCA developed publicity, for trade and pr fessional

journals, and for Advisory Council newsletterp., In res

to requests for assistance in getting local media attention,

NRCA also developed materials describing techniques for gain-

ing local media coverage, includinq'sample)TV and radio

spots.
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In addit:A,.NRCA sent .press releases to priit evutlets
.

within the states'describing t4eLproje9t,and annOuncing the

appointmentof a StateCaptain or Regional Coordinator for

the national effott.,
.

.1",
The'media'activity produced a vast amount of public re-

f

sponse,to the Alliance efforts, as indicated in an accor

.

..-.

,

panying list.
. l

,

To accommodate requests for further. assistance, the C.

Symposium included a panel on the media- -where panelists--
I

Bob Levey of the Potomac Journal/Washington Post, Harvey

Hebaker of the Washington Star, Helen Dudman o WETA -TV.

Carol Randolph Of WTOP-TV--described techniques that car .se

used to increase media response.

PUBLIC FoRUJIs

The Alliance received numerous requests ta participate

in meetings and forums. In addition to queries,for informa-

tion on'the project and its process from other countries,

and fm programs, countless individuals requested informa-

tion-and assistance- -both about the general problem and

personal referral..

In some instances where NRCA was invited to attend

gatherings--as examples the CSTAbNASDAPC meeting, the

Women's Conference and Selfhood, a seminar in South Carc

brochpres About the project were provided for diptributi

and an Alliance member was asked to represent the projec

Other examples of publicforums where the Alliance sc.:a

represented-include:
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--WileVationalIre^ Abuse Conference --e NP-A et s-
4

:abrished a hospitality and meeting space,
Is

fb, ,

ivnformation kits, conducted6i-esq interview. T-.

i
.!

.'' presentation at thdWoran4Q Fo;ium workshop
.

.
i. .

.

. in -1.5.'n 4: Alliince7me ersJ
(:

0
,e, '--Participation in the Womef,andiatalth Roundtable, a

project of the Federations of Organizations of Professional
.e

Women s4ponsored by -6. Rockefeller Foundation, w-here-NRCA
,

press/

m,,,,,~7e a

resJate46

made a presentation on the Alliance effort. Roundtable par-

ticipants represent national organizations and a7encie8 con-..

"erred with lt,gislation relating t women and health.

--The .p?esentatiOn oh drugs an alcctol for the)President's
l

Commissio:1 on enta.l. Health, 4WOmen'S Pane_,' was prepared0

by AP:A and reflecs relevant datt gathered by Alliance mem-

bers. The 1F-memb?rr Women's Panel, drawm.from various states

disciplines and special interests, has f...pared asubmitsion
of 7,oLicy recommendations to the Commission.

--Because of the perceived significance of the Alliance,<

e. d_scuss _07 of -_reatment programs 'f'or women offenders was

schaled for tf first time at the yearly -meeting of the

Sta-Le Pla7Inir :.,7-,ency representatives and directors cif Treat-

men to 'Street Crimes (TASC) programs. -NRCAl'
r4

was _later infTr7ed of TTC's intention tc develop a pilot

elemonstra-aion project in a. woman's prison.
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C-T,EZ;7 STATE ACT.IV7rES

'.7!:).e-enthtlF3a.asrn. and -activi7 _es -c-ze,4-1W -by t:,-le''Aliiande\.,
.1 '.-4

-r=ject led to a nurtr-of new ...nitiattyes injpdhalf of
*,!

a , . .. . .1016
. 4

.1

wcmen; atth3 st.ate* _lettel. Examles of these we_ d:
Wyoming. The' Captain riresentecrajre-::'soLutipn on prbb-_

lems'of women and.substanceabuse to th0 state International
.r

Women's ,Year conference'. The 7esorution was ac.3.opted and the

Captain was elected as a delegatb to the national IWY con-
,

ference in Houston.

OP -Pennsylvarlia/Minnesota. A working relationship estab-

lished through ,aarticipation in the Region II coalition led

to-a coll'aborative :rant proposal for a. projdct zo study the

relationship between drugs, alcohol _nd spouse __mouse.

Montana. :'he state authorized 25,000 to ,.-stablish.an

ad-7isory task forc( orlvomen and subszance abt-se.

Maryland /Ohio, lawaii. Resolutions concernnc the prob-

lems of.women and ubstance abuse were submitted b- the Cap-

tains to thei state IWY conferences. The resol-It_ons were

adc ted.
\

West Virginia. The first women's substance E-,use task

force was. formed by the State Captain.

Nebraska.. ThE Captain, devil 1 ed a 7ew gran-= 7roposal

regarding women and treatment.

Utah. A course on drug and alcohol use is being developed_

by the captain for the University of Utah.
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.r1\Illinois. Thi-Captain establ,is_-,ed a cloier working rbla-,

tionship between 77_11

Department`df,pange_rous Drags'apd-the
Child

kVeyl,fare
31.1rea .order to dev lop,9e .teohnique4f,apd.,

V .1faciaities which would better meet t needs-of addicted,

:,,--pa'rents and their children

Such activitles are only a begiAlling
Certainly, there'

is reason to assume that ralh more is taking place on the
state level: W th the new awarenesses, the new contacts,

7the new channels 'c comF.unicatiori' that have evolved as a re-
sullt of this proje7t, the dynamics within each participating
state have changed considerably. As a result, states are
'not only in a i*tterilpoAiti.pn to proVide T-deral ageLcies
kith planning advice Dn the Leeds ofwomer out are also
better able to recogn:_ze and resolve many cf their own prob-
leMs, drawing on a greater variety of resorce4'than was
previously possible.

e



INFORMATION-ANALYSJS: :,:STRIKING UNANIMITY OF FINDINGS,
41.

(w

4 s jAlcohol and Women's HeaIth:---An All'ance oAr g

.,. gional;Coaditions:was 'ToreQ tOgatherinforMation.about-these.- , . ,
.

, ; ,, -0-J'speci4icLWomem's,h0alth. prpblems .and needs, to disCover what
7f1--:, ., ,
1

$ .

.,
-is.: Alrrently)peing done, and to guggest-what'renains to bji

bone. .1'

. it,
) %

:4

..

i
In an eight-month period, this effort yielded five re-

gional reports and 49 reports frOm the statesfand. the DiStrict

of Columbia. Two meetings held in-Washington, D.d. and 10'.
regional meetings we-re held to discus;: needs and assess-

4,-/ .

findings. The information in,tflis gummary report has beensl 1
1

gleaned both from the written documents and frbm the meetings/.

Although the information was gathered in different:ways;

and demographic differences from states were marked, there

is a striking unanimity in both the perception of needs and

suggestions for tesolution.

Certairi themes run throughout the reports--obvious enthu-:

siasm among those who found new resources and new contacts

within their states and saw the possibilities of-finally get-

ting something done to helfiwomen, frustration at not being

able ,to get certain information, and time constraints, felt
c"

'particularly-by those who were trying to meet both a job ob-

ligation and the requests of the Alliance.

Some comments from the reports reflect the rewards, hopes;

and frustrations:
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.
w.

- .
--r:\.... '. e

, \,,t, .1 1 *.(''''
"Pkrsons'involved ".n the field, .eapecially, b77om-en,''wer
-.P°

o'N /''''-''
1

,.-exCi'ted and-ea.ger tehbrIsheiFful....y" .

L._
. T .

.. .,:

....
,

. i . , .

"We participdted becg wsell/use are sell pom t-t 'the ".... i

hope that mc*bethvs t'i,i7i,e comegne,till listen." \' --.4 .

that
.0. r s ( ;

... 1P . c, , 7 . / . ' . ..
"Thlisrepor only Lic.a'tckte-s the zUrPace of. 4.s.-natyre°4

.._

.f

..and -scope'iof the problems the Coalition is ring t con-
-.,, ...

',Ijront.... I.

"One of-the.frustnations was the effect:'

of getting more contacts and hearing.of more and more programs,

then wa*ting to contact them. but just ?rot having enough

time...."

"I have benefited in being pushed to consider the issues

I
hich are being raised...there are other people who have a
.

f

great, many ideas and p aposals but need a f.-iiim for exprass-
-------- .

4.4.- ing these and the encouragement to think about some new .ap-

proaches.-2."

Throughout the reports, certain problems with defini-
/ k.tion wire apparent. The termH"women's health,%for instance,

seamed to be so all-endonip ssing that the reports tended to

focus primarily on substance abuse. The time constraints
400:,

of this s-project may have inhibited tpe consideration of the

larger implications. Only occasionally were there mentions

of such "women's health" concerns as rape, abortion or wife

battering.

Also, the distinctiots.betweenalcoholism and dru

abuse blurred-.=-,exceptin those. few states that addressed-thee

two issues separately. The common Problem became' "substance

-22-



Or

anq commr-.,-.7.1'need-

either speClific substance. In dilcusions, Alliance memers

AP

idefttifiebut regard to

..,
ex'prp'ssOti.coiee'rri

,.,a-

bo-
-

u- t- 'gro wi ng
,
degrees o

.
1"drug-adaict a4.d'ildoh.S.: Th4

..

4.

"I.

-

, -

"stigma" :1,etwe,,ensr,

ist`incct:on is .rl' : ' t. 1411. . , o6 - i.. ., S
S . s' %. 4 .of tote :rationale that alco40.isM*7is a WI.,S.0e",w1T.i°,1e c#.ug' . :''.0.. ,, 1 OS, .. .

-
. . g *

abuse is--"seit-lmrposd.aadiction,." In the sdands- of, some par-
` . '' `.. '1, ,' ,.--- -)

. .t \,- ; -: 4.,,
...

ticipants, this
i'

diffei.ent classes' fi. . . A A
.

. . ..

substan e abusers--those who taere to blame 'for their problems1

, and those who were not.

"A-

Soie obvious omissions from the reports are/also-worth
. ,01

noting.

The subject of smoking, for example, was not mentioned,

despite the fact that women are rapidly approaching parity
with)oen in the incidence of lung 'ancer, emphysema, and the

,

evidence of increased, circulatory disorders among women who'
smoke and also take birth-conti-ol-pills.

A

Nor was obesity, the-consequence of another type of

"substance abuse" and one with Serious health implications,

mentioned, even though obesity is common among women.

Also notable for is absence in the written 'reports

was mentidn of marihuan or the possible health implications
its frequent use may have or vipmen. In discussions, though,

4
participants were concerned bout the oveetll impact of leSs-J

ening sanctions for oarihuana use when treatment programs are

trying so hard to be "drag.free" and prevtion efforts striv-.

ing to prbmote "drug free" 'alternatives:

L23-
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COMMON PROBLEMS--

IWhile the information in the reports may not be con-

clusive, nor was it gathered.in identical ways, distinct

patterns did emerge, providing a'diverse grassroots percep-

tion of problemsand needsse Many Similar. pbservations and

suggestions were found in nearly eve rep8rt. he following

,summaries are discussed in greater detail Eh succeeding

sections of its report:

--The Scopeliof :the substance abuse problem among women

has never been adequately documented.- Drug and alcohol. abuse_

appear to cut, across all econcilitic, social, iacial, oanacultural

boundaries, but many--perhaps. the majority7-Of women substance

abusers are "hidden." They do not become "statistics" until

confronted by a crisis that forces them to seek help;

--7The-stigEria attached to the use of drugs or_alcohol-

bywomen makeS it difficult for them to admit their problem,

seek help, be rehabilitated and then accepted by society..

--Thq use-and/or abtse of more than one substance is

common among women, yet there is little help available for
1

those with polydrug or cross - addiction problems: In many

parts of'-the country, a woman, in_a drug treatment program will

not be accepted by an alcoholism program, even though the

problems co- exist..

--The .ommon.denominators of loneliness and isolation,

laCk of self- confidence, and limiteesurvival-skills add to

the difficulty in identifying women -with substance abuse

-24-
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problems, many of whom use,these Substances to cope and do

not recognize that their coping techniaue is, in itself,

a problem.

-Women who abuse substances often have other serious

health problems, yet these are rarely identified or treated.

--Women's -substance abuse is detrimental to their

children, often leading to deformities and infant addiction,

child abuse, and the distinct possibility that the children

themselves will also engage in self-destructive behaviors.

--There appear to be few differences between the needs

of the woman drug addict and -She woman alcoholic, yet the

needs.are separated bureaucratically as well as by a thera-

peutic rationale that establishes alcoholism as, a "disease"

and drug problems as a self-imposed "habit."

- -An unknown number of women are dependent on legally

obtained drugs--primarily tranquilizers, sedatives, and am-

phetamines--prescribed by physicians in response to such

generalized complaints as depression, anxiety, insomnid or

nervous tension.

- -Many women will not seek treatment because they are

fearful of losing their children if they admit to an alcohol

or drbg problem. In Many states, that will happen.

--Women who are not substance abusers themsellies are

frequently tht victim of a man'ssubstance.abuse, a finding

widely confirmed by counseling "hotlines" and emergency crisis

shelters.

z



--Women's treatment needs extend beyond detoxification

or drying-out. Yet funds are rarely available for medical,

counseling, and social services, or for child care, all of

A which are vital, to treatment for women.

--Unemployment and underemployment are common among

women substance abusers who typically lack vocational and job

or-job-seeking skills.

- -Rural women who turn to substance use t escape their

isolation are especially difficult to reach because so few

alternatives exist for them, services are not convenient,

and transportation is difficult'.

- -Many programs and services, each with the potential

for assistingwo en,,operate in isolation, are poorly coor-

dinated, rarely aware of other resources, and sometimes work

at cross-purposes.

- -Women-are underrepresented in statewide administrdtive

-and planning positions where they might have an impact on the

provision-of treatment and services for women:

-Although most states recognize. the need to provide

'treatment services for women, few have provided the funds or

developed specific programs for the purpose.

-Physicians, social workers, counselors - -the, whole range

professional and service personnel who have contact

with women--are ely able to identify substance abuse prob-
C

lems or to provide appropriate information, referral, and
)

treatment.
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4.

SIMILAR SOaTIONS

Many of the reports offered similar solutions for these

problems. In iadt, the first 12 suggestions were found

in every report that proposed concurring remedies, while the--

last three were mentioned in at least 75 percent of the re-

ports. They were:

--A single, coordinated and comprehensive data system

is needed at the national level to provide the necessary in-

formation for future health and service planning.

--The resources and program efforts of all appropriate

state agencies should be coordinated-to provide non-

threatening, comprehensive' health'care services for women.

- -Each state should incre'ase both the numbers and the

types of facilities available to help women. 4.

- -Such ancillary services as child care,,vocational

training, education, and .legal assistance should be assured

for women JN6-seeR treatment.

- -All health and.social service professionals should be

trained ,to identify and to assist witkthe specific problems

that lead women to abuse drugs and alcohol..

-Each state should survey the different needs of men

and-women in their population to serve as a basis for alcohol

and drug treatment programming.

--New techniques are needed to reach and identify the

unmeasured and unidentified, populations at islc.

-27-



- -Diverse and effective public awareness programs, re-

sponsive to specific local problems an4lineeds, are needed

in all communities.

- -Each state shoult-1 have a full-time staff perf:-
sponsible or women's issues.

..'---Women should have greater access to administrative

positions, particularly those involving planning and program

development for women's health services.

--Task forces should be formed in each state-- including

members from divere ethnic, cultural, socio- economic and

sage groups--to develop statewide and community linkages.

I --All staff members in programs that serve women should

receive. training on the special,needs andproblems of women.

-'-Each state should Maintain, gommurricatiOn with other

states to share Program information.

--All states should review the appropriation and allo-

n of funda-tO asstret-egualization of servives.

-.Statew"deAalcohbl-eriddrug ageticieshould work with

e crimina, to provide training and program.

developMeh:t,464thth thabuse and/or`drug
.

alcohol prdiqieMs:

I
Participants Also specified, the need to continue the

Alliance so that the enthusiasm, optimism and cooperation

generated by the eight-month effort will. not die, but can be

invested in the 'further development of ..a more viable and crea-

tive approach to providing health care for women.

128 -
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SOME PERSISTENT COMMON DENOMINATORS

In much of Alaska, winters are long and bleak. Life

is frequently hard, especially for women. Many are newcomers
4

who have followed husband and job, but have no extended

family or frienai, no place to turn in adversity. Jobs are

hard to find, wife battering is common, and the divorce

rate is 52 percent higher_than the national rate.

It should not be surprising that the use of algohal

an drugs is high, or tht the "at risk" group for abuse

includes all but the very young and the very old.

Nor should it be surprising that studies show drug users

and alcoholics are bored and lonely people, new to the area,

having trouble adapting to the severe climate or to the dras-

- tic cultural. changes.

Perhaps what is surprising is that under these circum-

stances some women have found other techniques for coping

with the harsh life.

While the problems of women are intensified by life in
.

Alask.i, the problems ate not peculiar to Alaska. As parti-

cipants discussed and described these ptoblems, it was clear

that there is no homogeneity among women who use drugs and

alcohol. They are young and old, rich and poor. They live

in cities, in suburbs, in rural areas.

It was also clear that there are common denominators,

certain patterns pr "risk" factors that make some women mo e

vulnerable to substance abuse than others. Pe)aps the

-29ie
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most basic of .._11 se a e isolation and loneliness, but they

also (include feelings of worthlessness, laCk,of self-
\

confidence, feelings ,of frustration Land inferiority. Many

women who become a users do not seem to be able to'identify

or solve their own problems., Somd lack basic skills needed

for survival; others are overburdened by the demands of sur-

vivl. For some, life is too easy; for others, too hard.

These women are not necessarily weak, dependent, deviant,

promiscuous, or unfit. Some are poorly educated. Many have

no jobs and no vocational,sk,ills. Some are trapped in

crowded-ghettos, some in'-affluent suburban homes, some in

isolated rural farmhouses. They feel hopeless and helpless:

They see no way to escape.

Many of the stresses. suffered by women are not shared

f . I
. by men. These are stresses related to traditional views that

1,women's role is to serve, that they are dep dent and weak.

Such views place many in a "Catch 22" situation, torn b
.

their own dreams and ambi ons and the expeCtations of a

still7traditionaksociety.

LIFE SITUATIONS AND PATTERNS

en

Throu out the reports, it was evident that certain
)

aRglcrises c _ urn use into ab4se and that worn need help par-
.

ticulariy at such times as early marriage, the birth of the

first child, an unwanted pregnancy, separation or divorce,

witiowhood, irape, menopause, or major surgery, for example
k

mastectomy or hysterectoMy.

-. -30 -
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,It was also evident that 'certain life .patterns and life
situations are closely related to substance use and consequent
abuse.

The plight of rural women for instance was succinctly
de§cribed in the report from Nevada, which shows one of the
highest alcoholism rates in the country "Traditionally, it
is tke had of the "houiehold, usually the male who has the job.
The ruraZ women have

assumed_predominant,role of homemaker.
In urban settings she may be involved in numerous other acti-
vities as well as local women's movements, conscio ness-
raising gro

endeavors, professional work status
and so on. In a rural community, few of these opportunities
are available to. the woman who wishes to expand the realm
of her existence and there is little in terms of cultural
activities. There is little in terms of continued education,,
because most rural areas have no colleges or universities.

. There is insufficient
opportunity for her to have professional

status in employcnent." Further,' the'report.doncluded, "the
picture is freq ntly dism Z, and, for .many women Zil?ing in the
rural West, alcohol is a powerful seducer to help her compen-
sate for the dullness of flex( Zife."

Implicit in this description is the fact that many rural
women are economically

dependent on men, and often they are
totally isolated from family or friends.

A similar description could be provided for the urban
ghetto dweller, whose isolation, liCk of,opportunity and'dismal

C
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existence have many parallel stresses which are frequently

. compou dea by cultural barriers and 4n inability to speak
mar '11 tb,

Engli

Other life sitUa4ions often associated with substance

use 'and abuse among women were described inthe reports:

- -Eden though miy Women are satisfied with their roles

as mother and homemaker, man, are not, particularly those

who have abandoned their own ambitions and goals to assume

thei.4"proper role" v1 life. They :are frustrated, but they

also feel guilty because they want something i of life.

Those who do find satisfaction in traditional roles often

discover such satisfaction is transitory,- Children grow up

and mother is no longer "needed "' Thea they are confront

with theiwidely publicized "empty nest syndrome," when they

realize they have nothing to do with their lives. Too, there .

may be a d(vorce or death and they discoverlate in life- -

that they have few resources, few skill4arvig no real system
,

Of support.

- -No matter how competent the working woman is, she fre-

quently feels she must be twice as good as a man to prove

her competency, that she can never afford to slip up or

make a mistake, that she must demonstrate she can "think like

a 'man" and even, when the occasion demands, drink like a man.

Socially,she faces pressures. If she is single, she may

be seen as a threat to those who are married because of her

/
professional competency, and she may be viewed as loose or

-32-
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promiscuout. If she is married, she also has tl-.e pressures of

maintaining/4 home, of being a wife and mother--trafitionally
without much assistance from the man: She really holds two
jobs, the one in the home and the one outside h
J

hcme, with
dual responsibilities and dual pressures.

--The single mother who must support her children has
that added economic burden. Census figures show that some
nine million families are headed by women, many of whom work
ldn4 hours at low-paying gobs, maintain,homes for theij children,
are constalit rried about money--rarely able to afford

care for the rOwn health pl'oblems or the education/training1

4.that might 1 ad-ye.° a better paying jcito,--and are always over-
,.tired am:Love urdened. Many of them are minority groups

membeis; many not speak English. Many live-in neighborhoods

where they fear for-their own safety and for that olf their
children. They have no way out, no escape except through

(
4alicohol and'drugs.

P

--Women who are divorced shate similar problems. Often
they are impoverished, fearful that some illness or crisis,

.will cut into their meager incomes. Many have no job'skillsf

but do have the responsibility of xaising their children-and

maintaining a home. They face the insecurities of divorce,

,uncertainties about themselves and their future. They are

alone, yet afraid of being lonely. Often they are shunned

by 'former friends. Often they are afraid of developing new
relationships.
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--Yovina makes mary women. the casuAties of thelr hus-_

. band's success. Moves are usually made to benefit husbands

but are disruptive and traumatic fop wives who° lack the built-
/

in socialstructure afforded by the job and. must start again

from.the bottom,- finding new friends, a new place in their

community, a new identity. The problem is p ti larly acute

for military, foreign service and corporate-wives who are

forced to accept moving as a way f life. The extent of this

was demonstrated by a study in t e city of ASexandria,.

which showed that 52 percent of household heads were newcomers 4

to the area. The consequences of frequent moves appear to be

chronic depression, a lack of hope or desire--and,, not un-

commonly, addiction.

--The crises of the teenage ye'ars and the formidable

seer pressures to drink cm expe;iment with drugs make substance

use tempting, . Particularly for those who have trouble "coping "'

and those who want to be "popular." Yet the problems of the

teen years are not confindd to peer presdkires and coping.

Growing numbers of teenage girls are runaway victims of

child abuse or fleeing from unloving,homes where one or both

.parentg-abuse drugs and/or alcohol. They have no place to

turn, no place ro go but the streets where they, too, become

involved with substance abuse as a way of life.

--Pregnancy is a vulnerable period, particularly when

pregnancy is unplanned or unwanted. Each rear nearly one

million teenagers become pregnant, 30e000 of them under 15

years of age. Statistics show their health problems and the
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risk of fetal d'&rnage is twice as'great as with Dider women,
and that the ratea of drug and alcohol use by yputhful fe-

,

males is increasing in far greater proportions than that of
,young men.

Pregnant'women who abuilr'drugs or alcohol endanger
their own health an)...the well-being of the fettla. Commonly
t eir babies are born addicted. Typically they, are not
adequately nourished, and often have venereal disease.' Heavy
use of alcohol during Pregnancy can cause deforthities. preg-
nant addicts are often reluctant to seek care because many
states view substance abuse as prima facie evidence of. being
"unfit" as a mother, and they fear that>the child will be

/rs

taken from them.

-- Elderly,-women often live on fixed incomes that restrict
their activities. They have too much free time, they are
oftpn opred, often ,lonely. Many have physical complaints-
and are accustomed to'taking medication--typically many'dif-
ferent kinds of medication--to solve the problem or ease
the pain. Chronically depressed because they feel they are
no longer good for anything and that they live in a society
that rejecti them, alcohol and drugs are an appealing alterna-
tive. Sometimes they are even encouraged to drink or delib-

erately given drugs so they will be "easier to handle," /less
of a problem td' those who "care",for them.

--Women in prison frequently have well-entrenched sub-
stance abPse problems that have never been identified or

s ,

-
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treated. Often this occurs because the, criminal justiceV
.system is initially more len4ent with wo7n. For,*example,
an inebriated woman driver may be booked on lesser charges

and escorted home instead of being charged with drunk
driving. Such actions ignore the behavior gnill deviant
patterns are firmly ingrained and the woman is finally im-

,

prisoned, with a long rest'record, no resources and little
hope for rehabilitation. Medical care in prisons is sporadic,
and sometimes non-oxi-stent,

although-'4ynecological problems,
nervous tension and anxiety, headaches, pain, chronic illnesses .

like diabetes and hypertension are'frequently reported. A
study of women's correctional programs conducted b4the Na-
tional Institute on Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice
showed the widespread use of tranquilizers and mood elevators--
ranging from zero in Minnesota-to 98 percent in San Fran-

cisco's jails--piobably ab a means of controllinfy the inmates,
and concluded "one can only speculaton the impact of suck

-

bong term medication upon physical and mental functioning of
inmates and the impact of psychological dependence on such
drugs among inmates released from institutions and expected
toLassume a responsible, self-directed role in society."

t The reports identified a number of other factors1

to women and substance abuse:

o Many use and/or abuse more than dne drug--80
percent of women alcoholics in one study reportddthey used other drugs as frequently as alcohol--making polydrug abuse and cross-addiction a sig-nificant problem,among women.

o Middle-age, middle-class women are susceptible
to prescription drug abuse, with medications
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provided to, hell them'"cope." Eighty percent
of prescriptions for mood altering substances-
are from internists, general practitioners arid_
obstetrician/gynecologists who have no f.raining
in psychopharmacology, only 6 to 9 percent from
Psychiatrists who db.

4r There is little data on alcoholism and working
womensfnce e symptoms -- irritability, somatic
complaints, f tigue7-are vague and nonspecific
and women who tind to'have low-paying positions
are easily r placed if they fail to perform.

lTHE EXTENT OF ABUSE
L

Hoy extenslive is substance use among women? The reports

suggest repeatedly that those who have become " statistics,"

because they have been forced to seek treatment in a crisis

situation are "only the tip of the iceberg," that substantial

numbers are. using drugs-and/or alcohol, have not yet had

b visible trouble, and that large number6 ar in trouble but

remain unidentified. Although no overall figures amino pre-.
.1(

cise measurement of the problem exists,,a number of separate

indices -- statistics, obse tions, local surveys-Fsuggest the

magnitude of the proble For example:

o Statistics show that 60 percent of psychotropic
drugs, 11 percent of antidepressants, and 80 .per-
cent of amphetamines.are prescribed for women.

o One in five divorces is' related to alcohol abuse.

o Studies of drinking'aMong teenagers show the
greatest percentage increase is among girls.

The number of deaths from cirrhosis is increas-
ing among women..

o According to current estimates, half of the pre-
sumed 10 million Americans who are alcoholics
are women,
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o An additional 4)' million women are considered.
"other victims"--wiv9s, children, mothers .7-of

°bpi abuse. /f

,o-.Emergency room surveys show that some 93 percent
of drug overdori incidences.involve women virio
have abused licit substances.

%

A survey in South Dakota showed that housewives
were heavily involv4d.in barbiturate'use, and .

''regular use of minor tranquilizers, amphetamine -

diet pilTh and aA41gesics.

o In Virginiaf half of all drug deaths and the
majority of drug overdOse,emergencycases were
among Elite women, who represented Only 17
percent of those in treatment. Middle age
white women were overrepresented in idrugdeaths
and overdose emergencies, especially in cases
`AmvOlvin-§-barb4urates and tranquilizers, and
almost hall of accidental drug deaths involved
white women over'the.age of 61.

o In Utah, studies showed that 69 percent of un-
emploed women who are members.of the Church
of Latter Day Saints over the age df 34.used
minor tranquilizers, and at the age of 5 to 50
these women are a major risk populAlon fpr al-
cohdl abuse.

o Duffing 1975, 57 percent of the hospital over=
dose cases in Rhode'Island were female and 86
percent'of "people-in-trouble" drug'related
calls were from women.

o *Up to 60 percent of those who seek psychological
:assistance for depression have alcohol problems;
one in three of them is. a woman.

As the problems confronting women were identified

throughout the Alliance reports, the pieces began to fall to-

gether, yielding a clearer--but still far from complete--picture

of the issues involved. What becomes most apparent is that

the issues raised do not just focus on women who abuse drugs

and alcohol, but affect the health of society as a whole.

With understanding and effort, these can be, remedied by
11



providing women with more options and th aIternative methods
for coping with problems and frustrations.

"Grassroots "' suggestions -for new policies, new,approaches,:
and new collaborative efforts that would address these issues

ease,problems for women, particularly those who are "at
and

tisk" or already substance abusers, are outlined4tin succeeding

--rsections'
1

of this report.
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HUGE, GAPS IN KNOWLEDGE.

Much remains to be learned about women's health and

about -the particular problems that cause some women to turn

to di-ugs and alcohol.
o

The.fact'tliat there are huge gaps in knowledge about the

subject is apparent throughout the reports and in discussions

with Alliance members.

Some of the missing knowledge' is very general. What,

for instance, does good health mean fbr women? Physically?

PsyhtholOgically? r
Some is far more basic. How many women are affected?

Whit faCtors make some women more vulnerable than others?

SometiMes the gaps exist because the knowledge is not

available, sometimes because, even when available, the in-

formation has not reached those who need it.

One State report summarized the problem-succinctly;

"There is research being done in the State of Connect-

icut on women and alcohol and drug abuse. This research is

carried qut by programs providing services as well as in the

various colleges and universities around the state. The

scope of this research varies from programmatic developubents

to sociological studies, to hard scientific research. We

feel that the problem in this is the lack of coordination of

these efforts and the lack of sharing of information being

developed by these projects. We recognize that the main prob-
.

legt encountered here is d to the many and varied funding

Sources that these projects are working uncer."

-40-
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Throughout the reports, there seemed to be a lack of

awareness of research t"iat was being done. Many were not

even aware of studies or-projects(being conduciped by -ether

groups within their own state. S veral complained of parti-

cipating in projects, then being un ,e to learn the results.

Others cqmplained-it was virtually impossible to get infor-

mation from Federal agencies, and that these agencies did not

seem to be aware of relevant studies and res ch being pur-

sued by other agencies involved.

Many were actually aware of the information eficiencies
because such deficiencies hamper development of ef qtive

programs for, women. The research and information n eds seemed7
to fall into four categories: basic research; program re-.

search and evaluation; epidemiological data; and sharing of

information.

POSSIBLE RESEARCH TOPICS

A number of questions raised throughout the reports may

provide valid topics for future research. In addition to

defining what "good health" means for women and determining:

how many women are affected by substance abuse .problems, these

included:

What specific problems place certain groups "at
risk" for substance abuse? Such groups include
teenagers, pregnant women, minority group members,
housewives, working women, the unemployed, single
mothers, divorced or separated women.

o What warning.iignsand symptoms might lead to
early identificationjand possible intervention?

-41-
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o What impact does famliy violence, moving, divorce,
or unemployment have on the development of sub-
stance abuse? '

o .What are the strengths of women Who have chosen
to "cop" by using drugs and/or alcohol?

o Is there a relationship between the "empty
nest syndrome" and substance abuse? What al-
ternatives exist? -v

o What effect does a husband's drug usage, have on
that of his wife?

o To what extent and in what ways do advertising
and marketing techniques *and physiCians'
prescribing patterns influence abuse of drugs
and alcohol by women.

What is the relationship between hormonal changes
and the use and effects of drugs and alcohol
at different stages of a woma 's life, especially

i
\yt,puberty, during pregnancy L nd,ddring menopause?

6_
0 7 Do physicians diagnose "depression" and "anxiety"
1 differently for men and women?

o 'What is the relationship of various stages of
the menstrual cycle to drug and alcohol metabolism?

What are the physiological and; psychological
effects of substance abuse on teenage girls?

o -Do different cultural patterns and beliefs
influence a woman's use of drugs and/or alcohol?

Certai specific issues were mentioned repeatedly.
fr

One of the most persistent was the fact that women of child-

bearing age are routinely excluded from research projects

involving drugs. Until recently, for instance, women were

not included in studies of Ithe use of marihuana as an anti-

emetic for patients undergoing cancer chemotherapy, and women

are still excluded from programs to evalti8 e the effectiveness

of LAM,

to methadone.

or acting narcotic maintenance agent similar



Another.Critical need is for further studies on the long-
term effects of drug and alcohol use by pregnant women on the
fetus. While the effects of alcohol, heroin and methadone
have been documented, little wbrk has been don/ on marihuana
or other substances.

Yet anoqer need is for studies of the use-and abuse
of uch prescription drugs as tranquilizers/ sedatives, mood-
elevators and the hazards of their combined use with other
medications and with alcohol.

The need for research on treatment and for the evalua-
tio f treatment was.als emphasized, and a number of major,
unr olved treatment issue were identified. Many are dis

AWO,cussed more fully in Iple se tiondealin4 with treatment.
These included:

o The effectiveness and appropriate use of suchtechniques as assertiveness training, confron-tation, self -helpgroups, psychotherapy, behaviorand certain drug therapies;

The_e_tfectiveness of to4.ally separate treatmentprograms for women versus sexually integratedbut specialized treatment programs;

o The validity of the idea that female staff mem-bers serve as valuable role models and facilitatethe rehabilitation process;

o The relationship between the attitudes of. service-providers and program administrators towardswomen with substance abuse problems ane the suc-cess of treatment;

o Theusefulneps of such alternative approaches aparaprofessional and peer group tecaniques in-.place of more conventional medical treatmentmodels..

h
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NEED FOR INF3RMATION

The need for-ptecite information about the extent of
substance abuse among women, with specific efforts to iden-
Wy those who are 'hidden" abusers and those in isolated

ruial areas is obvious. Without such data--and particularly

11data that identifies high risk groups and demograp41c dif-

( fererices--the design of effective approactes to prevention
and treatment is virtually impossible.

The state reports did show widespread access to the data
on drug abuse treatment programs and alcoholism programs
gathered by the Netional Institute on Drug Abuse and the

National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alocholism.

Yet, for program planning pUrposes, this information was
felt to be insufficient because it included only women who
enter F'ederally-funded treatment programs. It does not re-
flect the untold numbers Of women--particularly those who
abuse prescription drugs, are hidden alcoholics, or have

cross-addictirn problems - -who do not become "statistics"

be ause they have not sought help from Federally-funded pro
grams. It has been assumed that many either have not sought

treatment or have gone to private physicians or private

programs. This assumption should be examined.

Current data also fail to document the extent of substance
abuse in such groups as welfare recipients, ethnic minorities,
wort in prisons, women in mental hospitals, pregnant women

or teenagers--information that should be available within .

each state.

N -44-



The data-gathering efforts of Alliance participants en-,

%

hanced the frustrations that many already felt about being

unable to obtain information that is theoretically available.

A specific complaint' concerned the difficulty in getting

information from the government: One partiCipant reported

querying clearinghouses numerous times to no avail. There

was concern expressed that'many studiet, when completed,, only

*gather dust on shelves in Washington inste d of being dis-

seminated.

As they collecte&cinformation for the state reports,

many learned about the extent of theanforma.tion available

within their own states for the first time, and of the poten-

tial information resources. And, at the same time, they

were confronted by pau ity of .information that' they ex-,

pected to find. Many were indered by a lack_of coordination

and cooperation among various state agencies and groups which

should have been able to provide information. For instance

the criminal justice system in many states did not have infor-

mation about the extent of substance among women in prison.

Similar problems were identified at the Federal level,

since many of the agencies'with studies and programs affect-

ing,women do not communicate findings or share efforts} A

specific f ustration was the inability to learn what/kind

of research was being done or where.

Many,reports specified the need for-better and more

coordinated data-gatheringand dissemina7ion ei$.04t at the

-45-
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JO
'state, regional and pational levels. A regional clearinghouse
*
slIstem would assure the availability and widespread dissemina-

tion of current research findings. At the Federal level,

the need for a single system to collect' information on health,

consolidating and elaborating current data-gatt_ering efforts

was cited. Such a system would be more effitient than the
A

current fragmentary and sometimes overlapping methods and

,would prdvide a substantial and consistent basis for future

health planning. e

r.
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OPTIONS TO REINFOR TFE VALUE OF POSITIVE BEHAVIOR,

To establish a common basis for discussion, members

weregovided a working definition of "pr ention":

"Prevention involves those tasks, ideas and methods

designed to promo.te constructive life-options which will

reinforce the,valUe of positive 'behavior and thereby lessen

the probability that an adividUal will develop destruc-

tive patterns."

The challenge posed by prevention was widely discussed

by Alliance participants and received-high priority in their

reports. Even with a working definition, there seemed to

be ambiguity about what effective prevention really involves.

It was agreed that prevention should-odus on positive /

health, not merely on discouraging substance abuse, land that

fear and scare tactics alone should be avoided.

But distinctions between such concepts as prevention and

early ident4fication/intervenion, Between prevention and'

treatment', and between prevention and education/training were

blur

T

ed, indicating, perhaps, the close interrelationships,

between these concepts. In fact, public and professional

training and education efforts were seen as essential compo-
.

nents of all pr9vention efforts.
.//

The reports seemed to agree that prevention efforts 441ald

targeted at women's substance abuse have, thus far, been

sparse or-ineffective, emphasizingthe need for new approaches

at both the national and community levels.
1,
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FEDERAL/STATE/COMMUNITY ROLES

The national role involves leadership, Cooperation and

coordination of efforts among the various governmental agen-

cies whose _programs affect women in order to alleviate and
ae

eliminate somb of the problemssand stresses known to lead

to alcohol and drug abuse.

For instance, it is well -established that overcrowded

living conditions create stress. If this is so, then Fed-

eral housing projects should be designed not only to alleviate

overcrowding but to take.into account the emotional needs

of residents.

Since it is known that school drop-outs frequently have

drug and alcohol problems; altein9jve education programs

should be developed which anticipate their vulnerability, par-

ticularly in the junior high years, and try to make education

a more positive and dynamic alternative. The current middle-

school curricula has not been redesigned for 40 years in many

public school systems.

The national role
/ r.also involves providing funds fo re-

search essential to the developm t .of effective prevention,

for documenting the extent of substance abuse problems, and

for identifying the factors that place some women more "at

risk" than others.

Since a'coholism is a leading cause of death, many felt

that the Federal goverftment has a responsibility to require

that all alco olic beverages carry labels with a warning
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Similar to that found on cigarette packages, specifically

mentioning the potential damage to an unborn child when a

pregnant womai4 abuses alcohol.

Labeli4g for potentially addictive or dangerous pre--

paription drugs and over-the-counter medications was also

advised, since many women inadvertently misuse them or

use them dangerously in combination with alcohol or other

substances.

Medical journal advertising and promotions for "pop"

wines and similar sweet alcoholic beverages also caused

concern. Typically, advertiseMents for sedatives, tran-

quilizers and mood elevators directed at physicians portray

women as anxious, depressed, in need of a medical "crutch"

to)rdeal with their problems, and thus reinfokrce the ten-
'?

de of physicians to prebcribe such drugs for those prob-

le ms.le And advertisements for "pop" alcoholic beverages are

Voften aimed at young people who might not normally drink and

may not be adequately aware that these alcohol-containing

beverages are potentially harmful.

Local programs should be geared to meet specific problems

within a community and should involve wide community repre-

sentation, the reports suggested. Some states advocated the

formation of citizens' task forces or advisory groups, in-_

volving public and private organizations, hasiness, industry,

unions, women's clubs, churches, senior citizens and youth
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gro9S, in order to stmulate effective alternatives to sub-

stance, abuse for-women.

TARGET AUDIEN/cES

The reporti concurred tliat prevention efforts. must be

aimed at many audiences--at the general' public, at women in

general,/at women who arev"at risk," and at those in the
/ fr

medical, legal, social service and-treatment systems who

come in contact with women.

The need to erase thestigma" associated with sub-

stance abuse by. women was repeatedly stressed. This presents
it

one of the.most pervasive problems encountered by women who

use alcohol and/or drugs and is a serious barrier to their

successful treatment and reha litation.

While society tends to accept the fact of alcoholism and

drug abuse in men,Immen's drug problems are neither accepted

nor tolerated. 'A woman ins labeled, instead, as unfit, de-

viant, weak, "fallen,' often by herself, as well as by society.
.4

ConseqUently, a woman tends. to ignore or hide, her drug problem.-

Families and friends compound Qthe problem by helping to

hide it in their efforts to avoid the shame and social 'embary-

rassment that go_with women's substance abuse.

A number of suggestions were made for easing the stigma

and creating an understanding atmosphere for the :woman with

substance abuse problems:
4

o The involvement of well-known and respected
personalities who can discuss the problem and
engender public empathy;
o

5i
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p Extensive use of television and radio talk shdws,
particuldrly during the day, to focus on women's
problems and emphasize the need for earlyeen-
tification and treatment as important prkentive
health measures.

Since substance abuse can become a problem for any

woman, at any age-and in almost any environment, prevention

also involves increasing an awareness'of "positive health"

and the negativ potentiai?inherent in the use of dangerous

_ substande.s.

Specific suggestions Include4 programs aimed at develop-
A

ing women's self-confidence, self-'awareness, coping and sur-

vival skills. Programs are also needed whicle discuss nutri-

- tion, exercise and the components of*health, foster better

parenting skills; identify the warning signs of substance

abuse, and encourage alternatives.

The need to-reach "at risk" women--speckfically those

who are isolated, ho are members of minority groupsL, or

who are not liked to be i olved with the traditional, helping

agencies--was emphasized repeatedly. Re eational alternatives,

education and vocational training and the skills t might-,

lead to meaningful employment seem to be lacking among "at

risk" w men, whether they are in rural areas, hettos,

or affluent suburbs. Programs to provide such o tion were

urged for these groups-

EXISTING.EFFORTS AND FUTURE NEEDS

While most state reported the existence/of prevention

efforts-, few were gear,ed to.woMen's health ,Ssues or to women's:;.

substance abuSe problem.
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In some regicins, efforts were described as "relatively
limited to'almost non-existent." In others, more activity
was described, although efforts appear to be fragmented, Un-
coordinated, largely ineffectual, and hampered'Sy inadequate
ffundinc.'

States generally invest in publitducation efforts,
with emphasis on public school prevention programs. Only
some states have made particular efforts to alert women to
the dangers of VisusingOrescription drugs and to reach the

-hidden drinker. A number of states reported public informa-
tion programs aimed at women.in childbearing yearsw The
.potential damage to an unborn child caused by their abuse

. ,

of alcohol "or other. drug's was the dominant
theme'.-SpVeralO'tates

",have established "hotlines" tosprovide telephone information

Since these havie iiroven,effe&aVe 4

epatingiwomen in isolated, rural areas as well as women °

need.iniforllation.but.want to preServe their anonymity,-

establishment of local "hotlines" throughout the Country
was repeatedly,,uryd.

Washingtah\State reported an unusual preVention/int
)

' projecii! Small grocery store proprieVrs, trained

!,.

to notice substance abuse patterns and behaviAr, deposit lit-
Y-erature.into grocery bags. Similar training is.offered t

Tupperware and Av n representatives, who servP, as auxiliary
outreacti and referral staff. c'



The-needs cited throughout the reports, however, far

exceed existing efforts. There were lepeated suggestions

for more'effective use/el of the media, for-more attention to the

.problems posed by alcohol and prescription drug use, for the

development of more and better materials aimed at specific

regional needs; for recognizing important cultural and Lan-

guage differences, and for more creative and intensive effortsr

to reach isolated women.

Neces ary activities most consistently mentioned were:

o Corn iling and widely distribUting statewide
.

resource directokies to provide readily avail -
''able, up-to-date inforMation about treatment
programs, mental health facilities, self-help
groups, workshops and.educationAl programs,
child care, transportation, financial aid, legal
assistance, and other services relevant towo en;,

*o Involving respected public figures in citize
awareness efforts and usrng'daytime radio and
television to reach those who are most isolated

o Educating employers.abodt the problems of women
and the signs of substance abuse; encouraging
employers and labor unions to develop their own
prevention and early identification/intervention/
treatment efforts;

4
o Identifying women who re knowledgeable about

women's. health and subs ance abuse issulls to speak
to various community an women's groups;

6 o Involving those who are not addicted and who
have developed effective coping mechanisms,
to work with and assist those with potential
or. actual,substance abuse problems;

Providing greater recreational opportunities, par-
ticularly for teenagers and women in isolated
areas,-to promote alternatives to substance use;

o Ipproving coordination of the separate efforts
of public and privSte groups.
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FESSIONAL.

In.effor;:s incr2asc. Twareness, among profesion s who

come in contact with. wc:men, 72hysicians were particularly singled

Out.

-iliance participants were especially critical of the

tendency'of physicians to "help" women by prescribing tranquil-

izers or sedatives. By allowing automatic refillS or renew--

ing prescriptions over the telephone, dependency is encouraged,

Warning isirarely giyen about the hazards of using 'multiple

drugs and in combipation with other substances. It was

also felt, that physicians often failed to identify allcghol

pr,drug problems in women, and that they were not alert to

other problems- that' confront many women, such as wife better-

ing. Their lack of sensitivity can be traced to thej...E

medical education, where, little emphasis is placed'either on

problems which have implications for the health of women Or

on alcohol and drug abuse. 'Physicians are taught to treat

symptoms, rather than to identify underlying problems, and are

conditioned to believe that women ar not as psychologically

"sound".as men, dre inherently mor dependent and.likelyto

have em,:tionaiproblems.

Deficiencies in existing medical education can be cof-
4

rected by requiring medical schools, to include women's health

problems and CrIcj and alcohol abuse in their tirricula materials

and by encoura,. rig attendante,atcontinuiftg education programs

on these topics for physicians already in practLee. If this

54-
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knowledge is required for Board Certification examinations
.

or for State Certification, medical "schools and medical soci-
eties will respond by providing necessary trairing opportun-

itkes and clinical experience. While this irifbrmation should

be_part of the educational background of ell physlciahs, it

is particularly important for internists, family practitioners,

gynecologists, obstetricians and psychiatrists--who are
Afrequently consulted by momen--and for emergency room medi-

- cal staff who often see women at a crisis point.

The potential service role of pharmacists in education/
prevention efforts was also-specified. Pharmacists are in
1-.

a unique position to identify women who refill prescriptions

f'requently, or who are 'taking drugs that'may be crosgLaddictive.

They also An distribute information about drugs, side-effects,
j.

4

and substance abuse.

The reports i'entified a general lack of awareness about

the problems of women among all health Professionals, not

just among physicians, and called.for the development of train-
. aing programs for such personnel as nurses, counselors, psy-

chologists, paramedics, and emergency room-technicians. Be-

cause of the difficulties involved in physicia lent

communication, these other health professionals ofte develop

better rapport with woen who find it easier to discus prob-
lems with someone less.imposing than aphysician.

The content of training that would 'better equip health

professionals to assist. women includes such topics as women'ss
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health, nutrition, segality, sensitivity tr ining, 4,-'ell ,

as methods for assisting those with substance abuse problems:
Other groups who-shoule be alerted to women's problems

include clergy, social workers, and teachers. Some states

suggested efforts to provide referral inforrga,on to housing

managers, grocers, beauty shop operatorS, and others who

meet with women on a regular basis. A number proposed

spec/al effokts to provide training for those within the

.criminal justice system--for police, lawyers, judges, parole

and lirrobation officers--about women's health and substance

abuse problems.

According to the reports, responses to the NIDA-sponsored

"Women in. Treatment" program are varied. Some find it ade-

qUate, for their training needs. Others feel its availability

is too limited. A few said the approach is .too "personalized'

and does not provide sufficient specific and factual material

Or follow-up to evaluate its effectiveness.

Seireral states reported that Title XX money is being

used to develop new courses. in. colleges and universities;

while others reported success withOY'egional training efforts,

such as those of the Eastern Area Alcohol Education and Train-
..ing Program Sand the Yale Drug Dependency Institute. Several

states reported state-sponsored training programs in coun-
_

seling, inter

The re

ing needs:

wing, and program 'administraticyechniques.

identified a number.of other specific train-

0e-
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o Women need to be trained to enter the health sys-'terns agency network, particularly in positonS
where funding and policy decisions are made;

o Women nepd to be trained to.serve on advisory
counc4s, mental health boards,.andOthergroupswhose /policy and planning decsions,af'fect women ;'

.o Bilfngtal women need to be trained to work in
treatment programs;

o Volunteers need to be trained to identify women'sproblems and to help women resolve them;

o Training programs for women and about women shouldbe widely available;

o Training focusing on the special needs of women
is important in alcoholism treatment where, asone report stated, the prevailing attitude is"there,is no difference; treat them just likemen";

o Such resources as community colleges, should be.more widely used for training purposes;

d Training should.provide facts and figures asas needed experience, skills and technigue-;

o Training should attempt to abolish traditional
stereotypes an to sensitize people to their
socio-cultutaplblaseb;

o Extensive effotts,axe needed to pdblicize, sup-port and schedule training programs so they are
available to more people and easily accessible.
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MORE THAN DETOXIFICATION

.

. While,women make up more than half of thec,?oculation of
/ ,-/

the United States, they do not account for half of those,

being treated for alcohol and drug problems--evan though

some estimates suggest thab women's substance abuse problems

may be as great as those of men.

The reports prepared by Alliaince participants show wide

variation in the percentages of women in treatment, popula-

tions. One region reported, for instance, that the percen-

tage of women in drug treatment programs ranged from 18 to

32 percent, and in alcohol treatment programs frog,0'13 to 19

percent.

Even greater variation is shown )in some of the state re-

ports. In Kentucky, 28 percent of the drug clients and 15

percent of the alcohol- clients are women. Comparable figures

for Utah are 30 percent and 15 percent; for Maine 44 per-
,

cent and 18-percent; for Montana 47 percent and 22 percent;

and for Kansas 28 percent and 25percent.
k

A number of reasons were offered for thynconsistent,
4

often inequitable repres ntation:
r-

o It is easier for woZnen to hide substance abuse,
since so many are alone .throughout the day.

o Women are often shielded by families and friends
because of the stigma associated with substance
abuse.

o Many avoid treatment because of the stigma,
the sanctions associated with 'deviant behavior,
and the absence of'anonymity inevitable when
entering a program for drug or alc.,hol abusers.
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o Women are justifiably afraid they will lose cus-
tody-'of their c'nildren if. they admit tc a sub-
stance abuse problem by seeking treatment.

o The lack of child care makes it difficult for
(many to undergo. treatment.

Outreach-efforts are often misdirected, e.g.,
five empty inpatient beds in one program quickly
filled when designated for "women."

Cultural and language barriers block minority
women from seeking help..

More affluent women seek help from private
physicians.

o *Women habittiated to legally obtained prescrip-
tion medications are often .unaware 8I-potential
addiction.

o Many women do not feel safe enterirr treatment
programs in depressed neighborhoods.

o Few\services are available4for women in rural
areas.

o Programs run by men, primarily serving men, are
)s, threatening.

Too, throughout the reports were indic* ions that exist-
k

ing programs only reach limited groups of women and do not

addresIthefull range of women's substance abuse problems.'

In Florida, for instance, most women in drug treatment

,programs are young, opiate abusers, not the middle-aged am-

phetamine and barbiturate users who account for the majority

of drug-related eMergency room visits and suicides in that

state.

The Iowa report's pi-7 ofile of woven treatment also sug-
,

gested a distinctly limited group:

o 44 percent were betweep 18 and 25 years of age.
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o The mean level of their education was 10.7
years.

o 28 percent were employed, half only part-time.

o Nearly 38 percent reported polydrug pro:plems,
with amphetamines, opiates and 'barbiturates

yle
most commonly used drugs.

,ar
o ,Neatly 60 percent had undergone prior. ,treatment.

In West Virginia', 35 percent of the women being

treated for alcoholism and 26 percent of those being treated

for drug abuse had a ninth gtade or lower level of education.

Ninety percent of those in treatment for drug abuse and 23

percent of those, being treated for alcoholism were not employed

oujside the home., Cr

The reports also Showed that the retention rate for

women is low in many programs. Anxiety about children and

families, the failure of programs to identify or aid with

other problems,,and the insensitive attitudes of, male ,staff

members and clients were among the reascinsoffered.for this

low retention rate. Particularly revealing was the almost

J100 petcent drop-out rate froF inpatient facilities having

primarily male staff.

e- ACCESS TO 'TREATMENT

In theory, at leaSt, women h-ave equal access to treat-

ment. Yet, as one report ob ved, "what is available in

drug and alcohol treatment is typically not den7.ied to women

but is not specifically geared to tiheir needs." Child_care,
- .

for instance, is rarely provided although this is a critical

need fo5 many women.°
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Also', the processes of detoxification or dryinc-out

treat only the symptoms knaw as drug abuse or alcoholism,

failing to touch the underlying'problems that lead a woman

to subsnce abuse.

If treatment ends with detoxification and a women is re-

turned to the same environment and the same social milieu

with unaltered stresses and frustrations, it is likely symp-

toms will recur. Faced once again with thb same problems,

she will again turn to alcohol Ow drugs in her efforts.to

cope.

Typical treatment for drug and alcelhol abuse for women

is limited and often ineffective because it ignores their

physical, psychological and social needs. This realization

led to strong recommendations throughout the reports for com-

prehensive and coordinated efforts to,meet their total needs.

These include special attention, to such medical prob-

leats'-that are frequently seen among substance abusers as

malnutrition, gynecological difficulties and venereal dis-

ease; counseling and behavior therapy for the depressions;"

anxieties, frustrations and insecurities that lead so many \.

to adopt destructive-patterns;. and development of vocational

aild jot) skill, as well as skills for getting.41ong i

society and learningto deal with such everyday problems as

parenting wand budgeting.

Throughout the reports, the dimensions of treatment
'4)

were considered from many perspectives: strengths and
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weaknesses.of existing Programs; ideal common Elements for all

treatment prcgrams sering women; possible alternatives; and

needs ofsuch special croups as women i p.risOr_ and the

fact th,at many\.psmq.EerG have little success with

women subst'nce abusers was offered as sufficient justifica-

tion for rethinking approaches to the treatment of women.

It was noted, for examplethat large numbers of men in

drug /treatment programs were referred there through the

criminal justice system. As a result, treatment programs '

respond largely to the needs of these men, at the expense

of other groups -- including women--who may be equally i5

need _of treatment and whose profiles may 'be quite different.

While a number of participants reported that activities

in the women's service aFea have been included in 1977-78

state plans, th\ lack of monitoring or enforcement of Fed-,

eral regulations was frequently cited as a major factor in

the limited developmentof women's"programs.

Several participants observed that many,women might find

treatment in Community Mental Health Centers preferable to

I

treatment5,lin conventional programs, since the term "mental

health" provides a certain degee\of anonymity. While these
/

centers are requfred.by law to provide drug abuse and alcohol

treatment services, thesp only have to be offered,if there

are no other treatment facilities in a catchment area, a

loophole that has the effect of permitting centers to refuse
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services by referring women to the other facilities--tegard-

less of whether the programs are acceloiEllpto women.

EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS

The reports did provide some notaIle exceptions to the

generally gloomy portrayal of insensitive and inadequate

programs. Brief descriptionp_of a few illustrate the scope

of effort participants believed necessary for effective pro-

grams.

In California, more than'two =Mori dallart have been

allocated to develop women's programs. These include:

pilot projects to enable women in residential treatment to

keep and care for their own children, provision of 0411d-care

4 services; programs for"pregnant addicts; and studies of the

types of crisis situations that lead to polydrug abuse.

The city of Alexandria, Va., has developed prOgrams

for women focusing on such issues as employment and job-
%

seeking skillsA parenting, assertiveness training, and "coping."

An 4'employee assistance program" is offered for city work-

ers with substance abuse problems, and workshopeon the spe-

cific problems and needs of women have been offered for

cal service, religious, and law enforcement groups.

In michigan,A7.0.M.A.N. (Women's Organization Moving

Against Narcotics) provides a comprehehsive treatment and ,

advocacy/referral service for female addicts and their

children. Located in a poverty-stricken inner-city neigh-

borhood, the project uses low dose, short-term methadone
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therapy but /also employs such less conventional appro'aches as
f A

,trelaxation therapy and biofeedback.- Medical care is provided;

along with skill,bui d g, counseling and job placement ser-
-,

vi es, and efforts are made to improve parenting skills and

re uild relationships with family and friends.I
A(

Wisconsin has concentrated on prograMs for alcoholism

* and sponsored a statewide symposium on -file fetal alcoholism4

syndrome dealing with the prevehtion, intervention, and

treatment implicatioris for both women and children.

In Missouri, counseling programs are iocted in real

estate offices or adjacent to drive-in food .franchisePopera-

tions to ensure anonymity and confidenti'Aity.

'In Utah, an alcoholism recovery program emphasizes good
\\

nutritign'and high prOtein diets,,and on physical and mental

fitness: Participation in such exercise and recreational

activities' as swimming and dancing are integral elements of

therapy.

Minnesota has pioneered in the development of programs

for women. One program, the Chrysalis Center for Women,

began offering counseling for addicted women in 1972, and

provides counseling for women by women, child care, advocacy

services, employment and treatment progams. The state has

provided !legislative support for the development of a num-

ber of other women's programs.

2enified problems confrOnting

oin. A survey of all programs

The Minnesota report also

treatment programs for

in the state, conducted.
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for the McKnight Foundation, identified problems found in

-both urban and rural areas.

For urban, metropolitan programs \hese included:

o Among underserved pdulations, a need do con-
nect with other people "like them" and a lack
of self-discipline for committing themselves
to regular program participation;

o A lack of trust among the clients;

o Difficulty eh providing access to other needed
services;

o Fin#ncial problems, specifically in transporti-/-tion, housing and child care;

10 Sexism on the part of meh residents in treatment
fAcilities;

'Older women feeling out, of place because of the
predominance of younger-women)

o A lack of.support from family members, who may
also need counseling, and friends.

Among the problems inherent in rural programs were:

o Distances, which make follow=up difficult;

o Fewer women complete treatment;

o Lack of personnel and financial resourceslin
the programs;

o Denial, inertia, and non - compliance, leading to-,
general unwillingness to do anything about a
.problem;

o Lack of a support system during and after treat-
ment;

o Little community concern for the problem.

A number of other problems that make it difficult to

provide treatment fol..owqen were identified throughout the

reports. These included their'poor selfIconcept, dependency,
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sexual problems, lack of assertiveness, and medical problems

causing poor health.

PROGRAM COMPONENTS

The'reports

are comprehensive

they involve the,

found, in.general, that successful programs

and respontive.to:individual needs, that'

social,' family, environmental, emotional

behavioral, and physical aspects of a woman's life.

Since.the reporte'and discussions halt suggested some

elements that make programs effective, members of the treat -.-

ment workshop at the Alliance's concluding symposium, draw-e 'a Aa
a a

ing on the submitted' ide developed guidelines for fun-
,

t,

damental services tha'should be available to all women in

need of treatment. They emphasized that these services need

not be provided directly I:)r a, drug abuse or dicohbI ,treatment
"4!

program, but should af,least,by available through referral.
4. ;

These fundamental services include:

--Child care, possibly provided by adolescents trained

to care for children as part of a prevention program, by

women in a residential program aspart of their therapy and

to assist mothers in outpatient programs, or'by the elderly;

r-Educational and vocational pro to develop job

and job-seeking skills;

--Diagnosis and treatment of co-existing medical prob-
.

lems as. well as such positive health measures as programs

on nutrition and exercise;
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--The provision of legal services utilizing women law-

yers or paraRrofessionals for those facing divorce or child

custody difficulties;
4,

--The use Of women counselors and, women staff members
.

who may serve as role models, as well as peer, group counseling

and self-help techniques;

- -The Location of programs in non7threatening, anony-
1

mous loca4ons, close to public tiansportation, and houts

that are qoiwenient to mothers and working women.

They atgo' suggested approaches that may be useful `ion'
popuiations:

he us. e trootment uni home visiting teas

a Alephoneihotlines to reach rural women;

- -Diagnos(4c and/'treatment programs'foctsing on alter-
- --

native patterns of behavior for women inyprison, as well as
-..educational and vocational programs to provide these women

with essential skills to re-enter society;
i -

- -The development of (bi-,linguq programs and the use

of bi-lingual counselors'to reach memberp of ethnic and cul-

tural minorities;

- -The development of programs that focus_on potentials

and strengths and empfiagize SurSrival'-and coping skills for

young women;

--The provision of telephone, counselirig and infOrmation

services;

'
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--The passage of legislation that ensures that substance4

abuse i
t

not considered prima facie ,evidence of child abuse1

,
.for hidden ahUsers who 9ften cannot be redched by conventional..

4.

teChnig4esi.,

The committee'also designated the types of treatment
7

facilities that should be available for women, and listed

some special considerations.
4

Outpatient programs, for' instance, should offer:a num,g'

ber of options, including woman counselors, and should do

research to, determine' which types are most effective wittr.whibh

women:

I

,Also alternatiires should be explored"including tIkede-
,.

velopment of non-traditional and non-medical ambulatory .

detoxification services` or'the location of outpatient facil,

ities within mental health or counseling centers so a momand,

'would not be identified aka substance abuser merely by wank- -'

ing throUgh a door:
4

(

-....../'

The need for 'halfway ita qUarterway houses was emphasized,.

as was the need for emergency shelters where women can seek .

assistance 'and rpspite.in times of crisis
o4i

Several particpants qustionedlthe validity of usinge

'confrontation techniques6witwomen who need a "warm, sup- A
0

portiye environment" where they feel safe. Trust, genuine-
,

ness, respedt and empathy were listed as counselOg skills

particularly effect2)ve with women in trouble.
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The need for support systems and follow through to
f

assist women throughput the treatment, rehabilitation and xe-

entry process was stressed throughout the reports. 'The de-

velopment of effective support systems involves many of the

suggestRons throughout this report; the coordination of

services, the development of resource directories and re-

ferral networks, the close cooperation of public and private

agencies at thenational, state, and community levels.

The repOrts consistently identified several treatment

gaps: the lack of programs to aid women who are prescrip-

tion drug abuiers and/or polydrug addicts; the absence of

'programs for addicp in prisonsYand the lack of programs

Jfor elderly abusers.

D spite the high incidence of-problems with prescrip-

:tion ugs, few programs provide assistance for women with

-these problems. This may be because these womenctypically

seek help from private physicians, who frequently fail to

recognize the Problem--which may have been'initiated through

legally obtained prescriptions--or because the problem is

compounded by the use of alcohol and/or other drugs, creat-

ing a polydrug or cross-addiction problem.

The Iowa report documented the high incidence ofcsub-
v

stance abuse among women in prison, showing that 13.4 percent

classified themselves as "heavy" drinkers and that more than,

70 percent had a history of illicit or prescription drug

abuse. Women in prison typically have limited education

si"/
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and 'no jobWicilis, a b history of deviant behavior, and a
i

0

long history of substAnce abuse. -Several reports showed th"

the'recidivism rate among these women is-dispkopprtionately
iiikt

high and urged early intervention and treatment prograMs,

emphasizing behavior modification. These women also have

a variety of other health problems that need care and all the

rehabilitation and support sery ces recommended for women

who,e not incarcerated.

Few states reported any formal treatment programs for

women substance abusers in prison; though most noted that men

with substance abuse problems routinely are sent to facili-

ties that offer special treatment programs.

The elderly substance abuser presentsounusual treatment

problems. Sometimes substance' abuse develops because of the

tendency of nursing homes and even families to keep the

elderly slightly intoxicated or heavily medicated toassure

tranquility; sometimes through misuse of a/variety of prescrip-

tion medications' and sometimes through thir own desire to
9 f.

escape a dreary existence.

Suggested solutions included the use of home nurses or

outreach programs to assessethe medication problems and assure

thAt the elderly understand how. and when to take medications.

Aldb, differences in rates of drugmetabolism in the elderly .

requires physicians to use more sophisticated prescribing

teohniquei than are now typical.
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It was s ested that .the general health of elderly

women mightjbe noticeably improved if they were provided

a useful role in the community. Their skills could be

utilized in hobbies or crafts, or assisting in child

care and school programs.

Throughout the reports, great emphasis was placed

on the need for effective, outside program evaluation.

Thereafter, useful findings. should be made widely available

to other programs in order,-to assure better communication
10:

regarding the kinds of treatment which are found to be most

effective.
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CHANGES ARE NEEDED

Efforts tO_enhance good health arri4g women and to help

thpse,with alcohol ancl,drug abuse proh require al-

.terations in the existing system. to coordinate resources,

and to. assure prograM continuity and administratiye effective-

ness.

L

The most persistent recommendation throughout the Coali-

tion's reports calls for the provision of cordprehensive health

services for women through better coordination of existOg
`6'\,services and resources. As currently provi.ded, services are

fragmented, sometimes ovdrlapping ut more often leavinci-wide
(

gaps. They are neither c8mptAehens ve nor widely available,

and show a tendency, to "treat" problems in isolation, typi-

cally ignoring total needS:

In ,some parts of the country,. feig services are. avail

able. In marry rural areas, there are none. But even where

services are theoretically available, they _are not always,

accessible because of the, location of the program or its

*hours of operation. One report describes, restrictive clinic

hours that make it difficult, if not impossible; for women

to obtain such services as routine immuni,zationS for their

'-children. Another described programs located in dangetous

neighborhoods which women were reluctant to use because of

far for their safety.

Also, because guidelines and regulations frequently con-

flict, programs may be available to some women, but not to
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others. A number of states reported that alcohol treatment

programs do not accept women on methadone maintenance, and

that Community Mental Health Centers are not required to

accept women with alcohol or drug problems,if there are al-

,cohol:Or drug treatment programs within the'-catchment area.

Since a number'of studies suggest that cross-addiction

is a significant problem foi omen--one.svrvey of women al-

coholics.showed th t 80 percent took other drugs as frequently

as they used tklcoh 1--the need forprograms that addressed

both problem$ was stressed. Alliance participants emphasized
A

the desirability of better coordination at the state and

Federal levels, particularly in funding criteria and alloca-

tion.

. The reports charged that typical drug. abuse and alcohol

treatment programs fail to treat other medical problems.

This was attributed/to the very limited orientation of treit-

merit programs--alcohol treatment'programs deal only with al-
.,

coh ism, drug abuse-programs with drug abuse--but also to

the fa t.that programs operate in isolation, with little

awareness of other available resources and little referral

experiehce. This deLiency emphasizes need to develop

comprehensive resource dir c o ied list i programs and fa-

cilities through which w men c recei help, along with

such essential information as their requirements andhours

of ation. I

d

Participants also suggested that'eaeh state develop,
A

some mech responsible'for coordinating services. One
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persistent suggestion called for the establishment of a full-

position for an individual to be au rized to conduct
.

a state-wide assessment of, w need , for identifying

resources, and for developihg the cooperation necessary to

provide comprehensive health,care.

Louisiana provides'an example of one useful type of 4

coordinatiOn required. There,the position of."Coordinator,
Programs for Women" was established in 1975. The coordinator's

4Ptask has been to serve as an advocate for women's concerns .

and to coordinate public and privte efforts to meet their

needs. The coordinator reports that her efforts have resulted
in:

o Th inclusion of stated objectives for women,wi
tilb

action steps, in the state plans developed
for oth NIDA and NIAAA;

I

An increased awareness,on the-part of the state
offices staff and throughout the statewide clinic
and drug center systems.of the need to emphasize
women's concerns in alcohol and druglabuse;

,wp Extensive use of- -the media to increase public
awareness of women's concern's and activities;

Sponsorship teioughriut the state of Women and
Stress" conferences that incorporate alcohol and
drug problems, into programs of broader interest
to 'women;

Through cooperatiOn with the State- Eureau of
Women, .development Of educational programs for-
prison, native American,, and other women's'groups?'

o AppiroVal to designsaild Providp/6onsci u6ness
raising ses ions n wome ' problems to all
clinic staf emb rs the staid;

o The prom,Oe of thoperation from legislative
and congress,ionaj .er,sentAives.: *-

AP
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BROAD INVOLVEMENT NEEDED

The task of developing,a doordinated and comprehensive

service network is formidable, since so many groups and

agencies at all'levels are involved and concerned withwomen's

issues. To provide some idea of how br ad this involvement

is, some of the resources --both actual nd potential--identi-

fied by participants included:

o At the Federal level, the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, especially such agencies
as the National Institute on Drug Abuse, the
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alco-
holism, the National Institute on .Mental Health,
they National Institute on Aging, the National -

Institute on.Child Health and Human Development,
the Office of Human Development, the-Office of
Education, the. Health Care Finance Administra-
tion, (and also the appropriate units of the De--
partmOhts of Housing, Justice, Labor, and Trans-
portation; .

o Such national professional organizations as the
'American Medical Association, the American Psy-
chological Association, the Nati.onal Aasodiation
of Social Workers, and the Amgrican Public Health
Association;

o Religious. and:church groups, such as the, United
Methodist Women, the American Baptist Convention,
Catholic Charities, and B'nai B'rith;

o VOlu ry groups including the Salvation Army,
tiondl Council on-Alcoholism, the YWCA, the

League of Women Voters; and Volunteers of Amer--.
ica;

o Such self-help groups as Alcoholics Anonymousk
Al-Anon and, Al -a- Teen, and Women for. Sobriety;'

o. Women's groups, including the National Organiza-
tion'of Women; the Women and Health Roundtable,
and the Commission on theStatus of Woten.
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The diverse membersh on- a Alliance's advisory\board
suggests the-broad range o grbuis.*ith a demonstrated/fn-

.terest in women's health and women's substance abuse problems.

ADMINISTRATIVE FUNDING PROBLEMS

A specific concern among participAnts was the need for
' stable source,of funding to provide necessary program secu-
rity and to royide coptinued encouragement for developing

more creative approaches to assistlng troubled women. One
,repor.commented on the difficulty in,obtaining funds when
observed needilhave not first been demonstrated and'specific
.techniques for meeting theta have not been proven:'

j -

"Thie probtem bicomes cyclical when programs must often

. spend much energy on survival issues with little time Zeft
for the more sophisticated issues of researching and of pro-
gramming for specialized needs; without the research and pro-
graMming, no resources wiZZ support specialized services Oith-
in existing programs ."

There was also a concern abfut simply requesting funds
,"earmarked for women"when none are earmarked Icir men."

.Suggestions were made that distributions ot funds might be
*predicated im better definitions of ,"equalization," "ap-1 i

4prokitexiess";or nculnerable popUfations' needs:"
t). 1,

._Closely linked with the problem of stable funding was the' -

concern that programs are not funded to provide-many neces- f

sary services for women with sub tance Ore problerhs-such
,.serVices as child care,:. dousing, transportatio,l, vocaibnaCi
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training, education,)sychotherapy and related medical care.

Often financial assistance is not available for these 'ser-

vices, often women who need them do not qualify.
U %/^ 4

;It was noted that insurance. companies resist coverage

for alcohol and drug.treatment or for the other counseling

services that are necessary.ft)r successful treatment. The

same is true of Federal fihancial aid,programs, where re-.

guirement-8 and restrictions limit availability of treatment

and servides,

The reports advocated concerted efforts to involvt('

private insurance, carriers and such Federal assistance pro-
.,

grams as Medicare,'Medicaid an Title4XX in providing finan-
I,

cial assistance for treatment and related support services,

and also to explore the possible role of,private founda-

tions in this area. /Also, it mes,emphasized that proposals

for National Health Ir)surance should be scrutinized to assure

inclusion' of of doverag* r--issues relating,r-tb:wohnen's health
ne ed s

4
Throughout the reports-,-,3 estions were made for im-

proving planning and administrative-effectiveness of womenI9

ser ice programs.- As one state obserykd,, Pit should be

noted that many state systems ca of report*-ln any adequate

way the number of prOgrams fil e 'in'their'state, the numk-

ber 42e-aded by women, or the .number of programs targeting on'

women's needs.",
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STAFF' PATTERNS

The a sence of women in administrative, planning and

staff positions, was. cited repeatedly.

There were solve exceptions, including the statewide

coordinator in Louisiana, Several other states reported

4P-

1 that similar' positions have been created (but not neces-

sarilysarily filled) to deal with/women's issues: A woman admin7

itters the alcoholism program in one state. Several other

sttates reported a.gol representation of women in staff posi-

tions.

But thq more common pattern was an erratic application

of'afXirmative action. For exaiple, although mpst states

have advisory councils, some h ve only-one to three woman

members' of boards numbering 2 or more persons. Seve

`htates charged that veterans preference rules in hiring

effectively thwarts affirm )tive action. Furthermore,,since-
)

women do not qual.4y/for the educational benefits essential

to advancement unless they are already in administrative

positions, fewer women are able to move into high 1 admin-
.>

1,strative.roles--unless they are willing to meet educational
.

qualifications at their own expene.

Reported staffing patterns showed that women are under-
410#

represented,at many levels, except the clerical'. In Georgia,

for instance,4Wo,out of_ nine administrative staff memArs

and.only five of 26 ,treatment program administrators are

women. Rhdde Island has one female-nd' seven male substance

Al-
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abuse -abuse program directors, five women-and four male Treat-
y- ti A

ment Alternative to Street Crime administratols, and 11 women

of -a total Of 39 a'e program directors. By cofitast, 47per-

cent of the Iowa Drug Abuse Authority staff memberkt-are.
' 4

women,i cluding 38 percent of those in professional or mana-
,

geri 1/ xecutive-level posi-tions: Wonien, Always well repre-
. ,sented in clerical positions, acCoUned fr- 100 percent of these

staff positions in some states.

Generally, reports suggdst that-Programs are more respon-

sive to women's needs when women are activelyLiAvolved in

their-plannig, administration and implementation.. Also
,L

. ,

s ,
%

.

a study in one state showed.that women were more likely to' K
C 11 ,-.

_ ,

seek treatment in programs in which women are Well- represented k,

,*on the staff. Women had a high drop out rate in residential,

treatment p grams in which professional ,staff were pre- 0

dominantly made. Yet, some'w4men have an historical dif-L

ficulty diffiCulty relating-to other women, arid prefer Pro-:
1

grarns where there is .a balance of male and female staff. The

differenbArs suggesbe need for flexibld.staffing il)atterns-.
- ...

,

. / ,andthe gpater availability of.programs)aith different typesP___,--.4
10,-

, ,

of staffing ratios.
'

,

., :

.

Ae reports also showed that pogramining is more respon-
. .

sive to actual. needs /pen planning and 'advisory groups inclOde

community repxed.sentattve, rural Women, and members of' ethnic
t

'and.cultural-min6rities. ,0rietate reported the effective
. 0 l .

. . . . ..

development of acceptable alternatives, for rural women be-
, ,., -

...

Cause of their reia.r.deentation in the planning and-advisory
`51
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%

The 'need to include teenagers and the eld erly so as

to reflect the 'differing needs 'of different age grou s.was.. .

also emphasized. The formation of such groups with delib-

erately diverse,rppresentation was a cons= istent recommendation.k
throughout the repOrts.

PLANNING POLICIES

The lack of specific policy for women's treatinent in

many states was oited. While most state' plans officially

"recognize women's needs, the poli6 of "equal access" _rather

,thaneprograms specifically taildred,to,their needs appears

to ii-emore common..

. . As-the Iowa-report noted, the state programs comply,

with the funding..criteria of..the'National Institute"on Drug

Abuse, the rules And regulations' of the Food and 'Drug Ad-

ministration, and the, licensing stanlqards of the Iowazbrug
'Abuse thoritx4;proVidi Era relatively regtrictive prd-,

4

gram efinttion.

1

1

.. .

I -gowever, since-tpast NIDA guidelines-have not required

Or monitored planning. and programming for women, minorities;,
-
. .

youth iii the aged, the report,continued; no special programs,'

have beensdevel2ped with.the result that "special needLof

women and mino itiee,are. not being met uniformly but'are da=
J

A A

pendent upon t progra4 and the individual counselor's Ben=
. , A_
Aitivity to these needs."

.

in

-Whie'aiiumber of :states'reported-programs for women',
such women -onIy ateas as rape toUnseling, abort on, and wife



battering, wide differences in commi ent wereapparent

throughbut the_ re rts.

Rhode Island for example; state *no policy or

needs ass essment addresses women's issue In New Jersey,

the Single State Agency is'committed to the development of

',women's p rograms with a full-time coordinator for woment's pro-isz_

grams end a designated adV:isory group. In Georgia, services

are"available but no priority is given to spedial programs,
-,andlt South Carolina women have been desi/nitted as a "spe-

, 4dial target group" but no funds have beqn prov d fOr pro-
Aft ,- -

gram development ---a consistent complaint throughout the reports.

North Carolina has nb formalqaolicies for women subttance

abusers, 1.4.1t doeS havea systei fdr collecting data on women--

an essential step iI sesSing their needs. Ih Oregon,

'-wopen are singled " .a special population in the alq2-

holisM plan but,:everf,though:Ahe drug authority'sayi that women

have problems equalfto thos ound among men, no speciai'pro-
gram

,

objectives have- een establi4hed for women:

The erratic planning-Patterns desgribed
L.

7eports emphasize *tie need for planning.that

assesses and address he needs of women.
-4

The chancy+e`s proposed1bi Alliance participants do not al-
.

th'iou4hout the

specifically

.ways bcquie t1 development o f new service systems. Rather,

they call for new approaches, pew way °of thinking, and new
14

ways of Vorkin5 together, . ..

.

L-,.
. ' .

In most: areas, service systems'lie altead4n,, -place,'but
-.

.

are ,

not being used efficiently or effectiVely toassist,
.

.
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women with drug and alcohol abuse problems. Through increased

communication and_coordination, both among and within the

plablic and private sectors, existing energy and resources can

be used more creatively and more flexibly to better rupt the

total'healtA service needs of women.

9

A

N
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SOME SUGGESTED' REMEDIES

iscussions, Alliance' meetings and submitted 'State

and Regional.repbits provided the basis for the ,following

suggestions to resolve some of the problems they had de-

fined.

It must be emphasized that their suggestions reflect.

a "grassroots" perspective. They were drawn from local

solutions for locally defined problems. Thereafter,they

were amplified and developed to provide gutidance for Fed-'

eral-and other efforts to respond to the needs of women..

Some of the suggestions-are-global, reaching far beyond the

drug and alcohol problAs of women; others are quitgspecific

'tO'.these probleMS: SOme.call'far- actlon'at the .Federal-level;
50.

others at the state or local,level.,
'"

- In this section, suggestions are 'rouged, insofar as

possible, according to problem areas and accompanied;

whenever appropriate, by a statement indicating wherethe

action should be initiated and unler what authority.

Since a number of laws affepting women'slhealth

issues and drug and alcohol °problems are..aue o be reviewed

'during the current session of Congreqs, many of the 'sugies-
f

tions.coufd be incluipd in the legislative-considerations.

Those laws scheduled for renewal 4nclude:

- -PL 92-255 (amehded by PL_ 947371) the Drug Abuse,

Office and Treatment Act.
'

--PL%93-641,the National Health Planning and Resource

O

A)evelopme4t Act.
.

.



-PL 94-63, the Community Mental Health Centers Act.

--PL 92-603, the Social Security Act and Amendments,

particdlarly amendments to Title XVI.and Title XX.

In reviewing the suggestions, it might also be useful

to yonsider existing -law with paiticulailimplicaticins for

women, their health and substandk abuse problems, and for

addressing the many related issiues, These,knclude:
. . .

- -The Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act Of 1951. ,

'IP --The Narcotic Control Act of 1956.
s

--The landmark case of'- Roberson v. Califo

f

In 'which the Supreme Court declarqd'addict tO
-p. I

narcotics is an illness and that crim4al-punish+

ment for'guch addiction violates the 8th-Amendment.

7.-PL 91-513, the ,CoMprehengive Dui ,Abuse Prevention

and'. Control Act of 1970.'

- -PL 92-73; Title II, of the, Contrpiled Substances

Act.,

v.

--PL 91 -616, Com ehensive kcohol'Abuse and Alcoholi sm.

Prevention, Treatment and Rehabilitation-Act of 19*
.,,_,"07: 7

Fim=PL 94-581,,Veterans Omnibus.Health Care Act of 1976!.-
.

O.,.
,.

--PL-194-293, Domestic Voluntary Service. Acts AmendmeiEs
.

a
;,

. 1---PI; 94-230, The Rehabilitation Act Extension of 19784r
.'',,..

--PL 93-647, The Social Security. Act Atiendments.*:
i

- -FL 93-641, the National Health-Planning and Resource,

Development Act of 1974'.

91- 177,jcononic Opportunity 'Act' Amendments of

1969,

-84-
6
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a

--PL 91-211, Community Mental Health Center Amendments

of 1970.

--PL 91-296, Medical Facilities Constiuction and Moderni-

zation Amendments of 1970.

--PL 94-237,

of 1972.

- -PL 91-527,

.4..4.-PL '91-644,

--PL

AMendment to Drug Abuse Act

The Drug Abuse Education Act of 1970.

Omnibus Crime Control Act of 470.,

Comprehensive,Health Manpower Training
,s.

Act of 1971. qo

7-FL 92-255, Drug Abuse Office-and TrecitmeneAct of

, . '400

Na \cotics Addict.. Rehabilitation Act

1972..

- -PL 92-293,

Amendment of 1972.
. ,

.--PL 9 -44,

1972.

92 -603, Social Security Amendments of\1-972.

Economic Opport.unity Act Amendments of

- -PL 92-381

--PL 93-112,

- -PL_93-113,,

7/..; --PL 93-.203;

Juvenile Delinquency. Fireventipp.Att.
A

Rehabilitatlon -Act of, 1971. P

r -

pomestia.VOliinvjervic

CF:pp Oiensa.ve, Employment

Act of 1973

fr -

- -PL 93-222, Health Maintenance Organization Act of

4

./

Apt of 1973.

d7TraAning

..50. .A 1

1973.
,

.

- -PL 93-253, AmendmeIlint to the RebpArOation, Plan
l., ,'

No.. 2 of 1973'. .



--PL 93-353, Health Services Research,Health Statistics,

and Medical Libraries Act of 1974.

- -PL 937415, Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention

-Act of 1974.

- -PL 91-516, Rehabilitation Act Amendments of 1974.

--PL 93-619, Speedy Trial Act of 1974.

--PL 93-647, Social Services Amendments gt 1974.

--PL 94 -63, Community Mental Health Center AmendMent,

of 1975.

--PL 94-230, The Rehabilitan Act Extension of 1976:-.1,-

--PL 94-460, Health maintkaance Organization Amendments.

of 1976.

--PL 93-83, Crime Control Act of 1973:

--P.}
ms.

93-8,6, Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act
7 °

of 1973.
3.

--PL 93-247, Chila\AbusejDrevention and Treatment Act.

--PL 93-281, Narcoti edf2 Treatment ACt of 1974.

- -PL 93-282; Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
P.' _

Prevention, Treatment, abiiitation Act Amend-

mentsOf 1974.

-PL 93-348, National Resear

4 --'PL 93-383,

Ai

of 1974..

4ing and Community DevelCiiment Act

. .
.

'

-.14p93 -422, Alcgihdl and.Drug Abuse Educati
A

..

.- ofi5/4. ,

0
,

- -PI0 93r644, Headstart,"-Ecobomic Opvortunity, and
_ ,t, c .

.. . .
, ,

-CoMmUnity Partnerpip-Aceof 1974.
,

. 1
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, ,
--PL 94,-3y1, COmprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

Prevention, Treatment and _Rehabilitation Act Amend--

melfts of 1576. -

OL

- -PL 9 -401, Social Security Act Amendments of 1976.

--PL 4-503, Crime Control Act of 1976.

--PL 95-115e Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prev tidn

Act AmendMents.
0 7

The multitude of Federal departments and agencies,
JP

state agencie's and voluntary groups currently involved in

or with pTntial interest in these problems also needs to

,be examined. Those named specifically in the suggestions

offered by Alliance participants are only a beginning,

since it is apparent that the_issues involved are so
AP

peivasive that virtually no public or private agency or

"group can remain unaffected.

4NERASUGGESTIONS

. 3 .

Many suggestions made by Alliance participants *ere
. kgeneral in nature. They addressed the importance of coor-

dinating and strengthening both Federil And private sector

efforts,to promote better:lheaith for women, and identified

-4201r4 f undam9mtal changes that are needdd to assure the

success oft s --aforts.

o A Federal interdepaental task force is needed,to

s 'focus,,on the health needs of.leni particularly thos with
4

,substance abuse problems.
rry

.,

A.'9,11111° I *
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Among the issues this task force needs to considei'are:

a. policy conflicts in proposed or enacted laws,

regulations, and guidelines that affect the provision of

consistent services for women "disabled" begause of drug

abuse or aj.dohol problems.
-t

b. disparate Federal funding criteria that affect the

availability of support services essential to the treatment

of women With substance abuse problems.

the review of research that has identified factors

affecting the physical stability and emotional health of

women ,so that these findings can be incorporated into the

design of prevention, education, and treatment programs.,

d. a review of current kevention/intervention/educa-

tionikefforts to assess their effectiveness in alleviating
A

problems confronting women. .4%

e. a review of current Federal reporting requirements

to reduce overlap; duplication, and adminiArative burdens

on stateland local jurj.sdictions.

mechanismS for-increasing collaboiative activities

and coordinated services for women.

This task force should. be established by Executive
Order, as -a Domestic Policy, Group Working Committee.
Membership should incLude, but not be limited to:
lidtionatynsyitute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), National
Institute on Alcohol,,Abusevand Alcoholism (NIAAA),
Nay'ional ',Institute on kental Health (NI H),,,Ndtiondl
Institilte.'64n Aging (NIA), NationdZ Inst to .on

*; Child aeatth and' Haman Deve4ppment*TNIC ), Food
' and DrIu Adoinistration (CDIAP,'Offe of Human9
w wDeveL0 ment (OHD), Hvalehardre Finance Administr4tion

.

a. )1., (HCEA,, Health Resources_ Adniihis.btretion' HRAdi and
a 4-' Offic ?'of Eduoatibn°(0E)--fi,om DeRartment 4BadMp

'ducat' n. and,Wplfare; Law Enforcement;Ass etdno&F.

a

e?,

4 4
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a

Administrdtio (LEAA), and.the Bureaii of Prisons.
IBOP) from th Departmint of -Justice; Education.
Training'Adm nistration (ETA) in the. Department of ,
Labor; Community Pliznning-ana DevatoeNst (1CPD)°'
from' within the Department of 'Housing.and Urban
Development; and the Urban Mass Transit Administration'
(UMTAI, in the Department of,',Tr sportation. Based
on considerations and,findgs o the group, individual
task force members should define eir agency's
responsibility in resolving probleme..that impact on the
health of women. (Examples: the development of alter-
native education programs by OE to counter the school
dropout Problem; the provision of recreational space
in public busing' funded by HUD to ease "stresses
created -by_,overcrowded living conditions.)

cies and divisions within the DHEW need to

, define ponsibiliti's for priding health care to women

14,

consona t with the oordination of efforts. at both national

and s ate levels or the delivery of comprehensiVe and

'cos -effective health care services

WhiZe primary responsibility for, coordination within
HEW should come from the Secretary, authorization'is

. provided both by PL 94 -371' and-by the Executive
Reorganization Act, as amended in 1977.. Precedent

".for such coordination can be found in the language of
,

PL 94-103, the Developmentally Disabled Assistance
and 241 of Rights Act, in which states are provided
asststance in developing a full range of services,
proUiscons are made for including private sector
represaIntatives, and appropriate treatment rights are
assured. Also,the "Standards for Community Agencies
Serv,ing Person'swith Mental Retardation and other
Developmental Disabilities", developed by the Joint
Commis, .4-sionfor thAccreditation of Hospitals, 'estab.T.
tishes measures for development of servi,ce..delivery
systems designed to provide comprehensive and,cost-
effective health care services.

The concept that, drug and alcohol abuse are chronic,

mpora-ry, digabilitips needs to be universaJ4.acCepted



1

'

* 1
in order to't ,

...
,

c
- , 4 . '

a. legi.timize therr area in the total health sligt
,

..

b. -(assure tta.t.ti.eatme-nt iOcovered by thir paxtyRaerg.
. , ' .. .

q- . .

.c est ligh-treatment and staffing standards.
...

-.,'

(---,,*
., _.._

d. establish after-careiechhiques.

.

This concept should be incorporated in cal relevant

*Federal guidelines as well as promul d by arch
groups as the Joint Commission-on eh creditation'i,of Hospitals, and the American Mccif.pal.. esoci:ation.
Enforcement of HEW guidelines- foAthe- handicapped
should refZect this interpretation,* 4i'eshould
considerations of National Health Insurance Covexa.e.

-
k

o Standards are needed-

hers and other'mood-altering

to govern the use of tranquili-

drugs.among women in prisons!

aid in homes folr the elderly.--

Such standards should be developed by the Food and
Drug Adhinistration and incorporated in Bureau of
Prisons rp.gul°ations and HEW and Joint Commissibn on
Accreditation of Hospital (JCAH) guidelineq.

o Existing legisljilive man tes for-prdgrams. tha$1f4'

provide medical and social services need to be reviewed

to identify and remedy excllusionary language that inhibits

ar denies access to assistance: Specific examples -are:

a.' provisions in Title ,XX of Ihe.SoV.al Securit?A t

that restrict homemaker services for the "potentially

*dependent and mentally ill."

P

V

'NY
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(

b. :amendments Community Mental Health Center

Act thatipermit denia df dAgrand,lcohol treatment:

"ifther Azdther ility-in the catchment *rea.

. .

These reviews skr,uld be authorized by the Secretary
(of HEW and should include, but not be; limited to:
\vocational, education and vocational rehabilitation.
programs, SSI, Medicaid, Medicare, Title Xi of .the

, Social Security Act and,the CoMmunity Mental Health °

Center Act. 6

- - -

-Evaluation and mdnitoring cdomponents.need to b

built into all prdvention, treatment, and ttaining efforts.

Impartial review is essential to assure that:

ineffective programs are either modified or

_disdolytinued.

b. successful programs-are continued and, if indicated,,

expanded.

c. the continuity 81\promising pilot Otojects is assubd.

Requirements for evaluation and pring should be
incorporated into appropriate gui elines and regula-
tions of APIDA, NIAAA and NIMIT, with regular ovey-
sight' by_the:COnspess.

o Local.zonir laws need to be amended so that the

development of certiin housing Mild treatment facili

ties, such as halfway houses, is not prohibited. (Example: (,

laws in Hawaii that limit to five the number of unrelated

perrs,dwelling in the same household.)

Unform_ funding criteria and guidelinei should le
developed jointlyiby the Housing and Urfran'Development
and Department of Health,''Education andoydlfare to en-
courage .local authorities tp re-examine restrictive laws.

-91-,
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i ._, , .

- -voluntary sector are fundamental-to th%r-esblution of women"s
. . . t

.health problems. The type of activities that can best be

o The resources and capabilities of the private;

carried out by the private sector include:

.a. advocacy/edUcatignf6r Ciii.c'and professional

organiiation members, local-media, citizen planning boards,-
, ,,

andzlegiSlators.

b. suppor for community preyention,activities through.. -.

,such mechanisms as developing job and recreation programs,.t

for teendpers,and establishing child care services and
" _ 6 , .

. 4
support shelters.

t. provision of ,financial support for research.0

Private sector agencies and 'groups should coordinate
their efforts to assf-st women in order to enhaspe indi-
vidual programs and to preyent duplication: Pre:Viral

',funds for community and constituent assistance are
available to support private.sector programs and..

,-.-should be fully AdditiOna,l funds for
such efforts are available,Jhrough PE 95-115,, awen-ding
the Juvenile Justice,and Delinquency Prevention Act
of 1974, the Alcohol and Drug Abuse 4ducation Act of
1970, and thi Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act.

DATA NEEDS

Alliance participants repeatedly Cited the lack of

information as a barrier to the development of effective

programs for women. This deficiency produced a number df

suggestions aimed at gatheiting the required information and

assuring that useful informati n is yidely avai1,06ie to
0.

those whb need it.

-92-'.
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o -A comprehensive data
systemplcombining.the'separate

computerized systems of all health-related institutes and
thrt,agencies' within the Department of Health; Educatid57 and

Welfare, needed- to:

pa. provide Federal, state, and other jurisdictional
-prQgrams a _departments with information for planning

*

;

and monitoring.

-b. as ure that appropriate data is available for
<

health ne d assessments by local0Healthlaystems Agencies
Under trft to ional Health Planning and Resource Development

, s-

c. .provide. a sound data base for development'and-'

Act Of 1974.
A

implementat4on of a National Health Insurance Plan..

This ?`a system should contain demographic and

epidemiologic inform ion, health and vitaladtatistics, as
. %.

well A reSelith data--incltiding sociological, anthropo=,,

logical, psychological-and educational findings related to

health issues.-

The Secretary of HEW should expand current regulationsto require the development of a comprehenive, dq.

partment-wtde'data systwn.

O

'
The ten regional offices of the Department of Health

Education and Welfare:1\ d tdrbe strengthened to serve as

'of the national office. 'As part
more effective exten

of this, strengtheni

I.

nghouses need to be established



within-each office, with computer terminals that.are avail-

able to state and, local lurisdictions,,to gather and

disseminate the following materials within the region:

a. information on past and current 'research in-the

general area of women's health.
I

b. epidemiological-data about women and substance

abusV.

c. public information and prevention materials

specific .to the needs and problemS of women in the region.

To permit this, Sections 305 and- 306 of PL 93-353,
o the Health Services ReSearch, Health Statistics and

Medical Libraries Act of 1974,,should be amended to
permit retrieval centers in regidnal HEW offices .as
well as or in place of academic institutions only,
and to permit the use of newer technology other than
"forms" in compiling health. data. Also,, "illness and
disability'" indices should be developed to identify
trends and make projectionS about women with drug
and alcohol dependencies.

J.
o Requirements for the collection of vital statistics,

for the recording of emergency room reports, and for admit-'

ting diagnoses need to be expanded to include secondary

causes, particularly when drug and/or alcohol use is involved.

These requiremens shouldbe written into data-
gathering regulations of appropriate units of the
Public Health Service. Such organizations as the
AmeriCan Medical Association should devote attention
to training physicians to seek and define secondary
causes and problems which are sential'to thepro-
vision'of adequate health-care, and to identity 'chidden"
13roblemS, like alcoholism.

-94-
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FUNDING

Beyond the frequently expressed suggestion that more

funds are generally needed to support treatment and pre-

vention programs for Women,-some particular problem, areas;

-were recognized and specific suggestions offered.

o Federal funding criteria need.tp be revieVied 'o

assurethat assistance is uniformly available to women With,

a

substance abuse problems, with particular attention to:
. .

.

. .

,a- supportive services--especially the provision of

child card-7-essential to the treatment. of women.

b. provision of funds for counseling and treatment

of other family members, when necessary.

c. inclusion ander Medicare of coverage for outpatient

treatment for drug abuse and alcohol problems.
4

d. assurance that?women treated for their "disability"
.

under the provisibns of one program do not"lose eligibility
4

under another' program because 9f trLatment.

The Secretary of HEW should request a eview of all
assistance programs, with particular attention to age,
sex, and disabiZily requirements, to be ToZlowed by
appropriate amendments to Federal funding criteria
to remedy, existing confl-cts and assure that assistance
is made available. Further; PL 94-372 should be
amended to provid0 grant assistance for counseling and
treatment of other famil. 7embers affected by drug abuse
and alcoholism.

o ,Uniform insurance coc are needed to:

a. require that state 2 ensed health insurers

designate drug and alcohol ad., -ions as chronic diseases.

'90
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b. provid rncber.efits for botr hospital an±
\n,Fr

outpatient colanserg mec.1=a1 care for such disab__ities.

,SuCh eode,s.r-hcluld deve:oped by ,$.1e American Jay

AssociaaotW.4 Uri State Law Commtiesson whi
_could enco-re -s.7..,-7,es t: adopt tFeate ccdes. .3

.coverage .U.uo 'be eDecilriee -nder orovisi4, na

of PL 96.4 -:( cial3ecurity Jet so that

FederaZeked'a Ls-istanzTs progra- pr,vide th sad"

finm4ri7Jate ce cc-72\iere.

o Funds de:- a :77om s-ate =Fr- seed

to be adcepted

and treatment r

.

This stilo rcvcte
- tket l't,,Lzrtri7c7,77-

and .intor.v

1/
NZSEARCH,

ggestion -r researchl-wb thei nea :,eds,

ar_ se prob-.:_e0s =z),-sed not on_y

whick:Op answer:4 are not yet A..nown
,

bu also on thE :._ort-,1146E:coordinating and conscLidatipg

'3740"
e.

tOti

research effortE. and .:ssuring that research flndincE. are

made widely a--al-_-_:7 ;o they mav 1-- _ti_i:ad in prevention

z_nd treatment prc7a:-.

o The Insti-:::_e_.= within A.11- eed -,..o coordinate their

itown research acti7-- lt-.2s and to wcr:4: 1:_aselv with the various
e.

Institutes within 3n specific i-si-:..arch projects involving

women's health an: --s nce abua sues., .



Author -ization for coorcina-:.ion is i,o-videdjunder.
the R organizat-io7! :!t of 1&-: The .5.1reta7.5-"haeX.
-[f..n=eral auth_-7ri OMB mae empowen addi-
tionc changes

o Ex,"-anded nmsearch or.- women substan=e abuSe

issues is deeded, _LnclueLng studies

a. ssess th e. rr__:ionship be- suce fact:ors

as dsolal.:_-)r fam_ly 31ence, separation.

emPloymer--_ f.fl 'Zi":__C7" and sui.stz.nce abuse .)ranlems.

'b. specifjc "r_sK fa::tors" for vulnerabl

groups aa, tee.-_age- .7. Pregnant womer.,,mlinoritv -men,

housewives, S.1:-.E .7:ivcrced sepa- me7 women,

.women living rr ,411e,U.os rlral areas

warnir . si_gns sctua...

substar:..e ab -E 7.: perm.' identific-__. -;r1 any -1-7.-e=ven=ion.

d. ident. .- tec fee crisis

which may be _ z=a, tc marriace parenta_..- r=sooHsibili-

ties, unwante:1 zre-viancy, ab.Drtion =ape, menopause divorce,

widowhcod, ma-
.

doc- the of ad-.7-rtisin= and marceting

techniaUeS o: th-

the- counter medicat:.:-

srv: pres=ription F-1 over-

f. identify rel =...etween hormonal cl--_nges and.

the use and effects

in a woman's life.

5. determine the onsnip of the menstrultcyofe

.g=- and a1co 'ho,1 at differs-t stages

to .=drug 4nd alcohol me _FM.



"If we listen attentively, we shall

hea, amid the uproar of empires and nations,

the faint fZuttering of wings, the if-ntle
. ,

stirring of,life and hope. Some say this

hope Zies in 'a nation, others in a man.

believe, rather, that it is awakened, re-

VVved, nourished by millions of solieary.

individuals whose deeds and words every

day, negate frontiers and the crudest im--

plications of history."

- Albert Camus

4 101 -
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h. define both the psychological and physiologi=a1

impact of substance use on teenage girls.

Determine how cultural patterns and beliefs lntlue7-e

a woman's use of drugs and alcohol.

j. examine the role of pres=ribing patterns in _he

abuse of prescri==ion drugs.

Funds to sLipport research on women's suos%ance'aL.tse
and health problems should come through the Ins:: r..uts
within AEAMEA and NIB, with authorization for pr-__7riT.y f
efforts provided by,PL 94-07 and, apprc-oriations
under Sect-,on 503 of PL 94-23 . 'Section 3(a) of ?L
94-230 - The Rehabilitation A ,t Extension of:1375
also. proviaes' appropriations for relevant fesearch.

.9,..

Longitudinal studies are needed to determihe the

imp ct of maternal substae- abuse on the Oixsical psych=

-logical and - intellectual development. f children. Specif

cally included in these studies-Should be:

a. offspring of alcoholic mothers, and particularly

'those children who exhibit the fetal alcohol.syndrome.

b. children born addicted to heroin or methadone-

c. children born to wo en wholused tranquilizers,

sedatives., mood elevators.end related prescription drugs

during pregnancy.
AP'

chi dren whose mothers were heavy,indrihuana us

These stzid--..es, should biacoll borativ'e effort"in-
.

volving OCD, NDA,.N1AAA, NIMA ID and OE.
Authority farjsuch efforts is (1.-..wor44 in proviz-iols of

weuld beoapr5ropriate for furle

PL 94-371 and alcip74r.tions
legislation for a'Ll named age riot'1.1101'''
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S, !ati=y -:e V, Secti_7n 508 - 'Maternityand
1- -.rnt Cc 7' ". _2h place er-Chas is on ;71,g3-. risk
p bra cc

c T.--urker ql:t1d-4earing age need to .De .:mcludt'd

is atudites so rat tne

su_bstances can be fully eFik___:e
4

anc

yid 'edhhiques fh7 .'onductinc .ch ,

hoL.1: ,red jointly t. FDA, NIDA, any
ihe7, o: FDA protocal.s should than
:cc r2L:.:

-indings-neel(to :Lzed

that useful new i nformat....on ..an be

inc=pora: treatment, training, preventf_:n, anc public

edw:ation fof wOmen.with substance abu- probLems. .,

A ,f -
ge, ie- JT %Boring research shauLd, be rf- ponsible
'or ss t;hat results re e4ared approp7._zte
inoz. "syn. e pr7posed cle ringhouses ',the

ces of the Dep rtr-ent of Re,7.:th, Eiucation,
and .2.i:ar 4-ould expedite this prpcegs. The RelaHli-
Ito A3t f). 1973 provkles for the deVe".,7pment of
law .--.-id,-...n-,:olative,methoipple of appZying techr.ology

--zozke_-ige for rehabi.litation problem: Under this
Toe --ficat-.-or, annual reportA of reeearc

.d be re -uired of the spensoring ager so that
:e fir:di:11gs can be utilized in relatec -rograms.

_a rating contract and grant submissio:%. _ on women's

iss_aeL -ualif_ed women researchers should be c_wm pre-

fens,nc- oints analagoug too Veteran's preferenc-, in hiring.

"9

4141 _7rizal-''ion for such pzielrential treatm---7, is pro--
12G3C the precedent of such affirmative cs:-Ition
3/cnsand Titlh VII. of the ACr f'1964

:le 41
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,PREVENT:Dr. AND PUE,1_1: INFORMATION'

Mn a-7 sucgestionE !.ichrighted the :esperate need

and imaci'laative ar-zoaChes to react the mostvulnf-

groucs and to provide - ernatives tnat women will
.

Alitomatic turn tc and alc,-7.101 as a crutch"
s-

mean.::. of Suc...ons also ::-.flected the conce ::

that reSpont tc local needs an

invc .7Lvate.and groups at the loCal

but `_ere are inol, .al,f.professional and Fede=a_

_lities in'tnis a-ea as well.

kcal ci't'izen 7-oluntary groups need to coorc_nate

the_ E -arts to more e add.ess women's

ise substance aL _ pioblems. Their:activities ...-_might

inc

:icouraging pE ricipation of'such groups as

7Dmmunity busiHesses, industries, unLons,

wor--- -_ubs, rodps, parent-teacher associations,'

you an anc senA ci tizans groups in,preventionspnd public
-

information pr rams.

h. developing and sponsorint recreational rograms4-

particularly for teg age girls'and.for elderly women.

c. establishing a speakers' bureau knowle ggable anout

the problems and needs of women and .available to both public

and private groups.
,

d. sponsoring and par4icipating in 'daytime teleision

and radio prOgranm featuring well -known and respected

40.
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personalities who could target these

While theseSeffozits must be local to be effecti-m,
impetus shound,be provided by-Sinegle Sta,----e Agenf,ies.
PL 94-293, the Domestic Voluntary `Sa,r-__,pe Act A-nend-
mens,'vests in vista and Action the ,authority to
provide ftipends and training for vo,--tary Commun-_-.7y
assistance-programs, and specifies d:..- and alcoho"
abuse

-progligme.
- .

i

-- I _

o The pUblic needs to be educated al at drug,

particularily in such areas as:
'11

the physiological dangers inherem- im the use and

misuse of barbiturates and trangu:_lizers

b. the effects of combining prqpci medicat_I-ns/.

with ,alcohol:

c. the need to questiOn physicQar abc.A4-prescrittign

medicaticns and to understand the purpos medicatic-,

the dosage, and possible side dffects c: cc -:rAndicat_Lons

to 'use.

IThe primary respon'sibility for this type eacation
rests with individual phyyiaians and w.:-7-h pharmacists
who fill.their,prescriptron. -State Local medical
and other profess-Lonal asoOiatiens as u.ell as
drug manufacturer,s should share responsibility for
consumer education. NIDA, NIAAA, and FDA sheitld
serve as a resource and houl.d provide information
and education materials 4 the media ane to physi-
rians and pharmacists, if requested.

. -

o 'Both written, aria' audio-Visual public information

and.pceven'tion materials on wom s health issues and

substance abuse problems are needed. These nteriars
D

should:.

a. avoid scare tac4-tics while explaihing known.

-101-
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"b(
i. b. be a. _lable in the languages ofindigenous

"04/Rulaiions s4nsitive to ethnic, cultural,.and sOcio-
,

ecOnomickel-ferl:ndes_and bressures.

c. reap :: such spec*ific "high risk" groups as school

chilaren,/teemagers, and,pregnant women.I -
d. focLs on such positive concepts as elements of good

.health 4,nd dec:_sion-making techniques.

y.
Funds :or the development and distribution of these
materi:Is should be available through NIDA and NIAAA
and th..:.roughethe Officelof.Edupatibn under the Alcakol
and Drug Abuse Education A4 of 1970. Funds for
preve-ion initiatives are also available through
PL 9E-_:5, amendments to the Juvenile Justice and
Delin,:id.2nby Prevention Act of 1974. \,

Businesses,',industries and labor unions need to pr o.-

vide prevention and counseling prograrp in the'area of
.

substance use, referrals for treatment if indicated.

row

Responsibility foi,,encouraging individual busineses,
industries, and unio s to recogy.,6e the need for and
provide this type of Bei-slave should be assumed by
such groups as the U.. ChaMbir of Comvkces the
American Association Matufde\turers, aridATI-CIO.
Unions mig14.sek sure such program's_in their'
collective bargdinf.ng essions.

r" 1.)

t.DUCATION AND TRALNING,
j ......

Becaude of the widespread concernamong Alliance ' . .
,,....,

O .-

,participants;that few of thdtprofessionals who wdrk-witV
) *

women--including physicians--have add4uate.etaining about
,

the causes and implications of women'i-substAnce abuse,

suggestions for increasedNedu&ation and training we/4
k

) /

J

r -102-,.
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t universal. The need for programa tbu9vide women with

skills in such-general areas as survival and problem solv-
.

\ 1 ing and in such specific a ;eas as parenting was also widely.
' -

recognized, as was th'e\eed to piOvide childrqn and teen7
.

withwith a more meaningful education, especially in the

vulnerable junior high years.

o C4rrent requirements for Federl did'to medical

schools need to be revised in order .to provide., incentives

to:
J (

increase the course hours in psychopharmaccilogy

and harmacology .required for a. medical degree.

b. offer courses on the .health implications'of

drug and alcohol abusel'sensitive to age and gender differences.

c. review"existing course materials and methods of

presentation to reduce or elimlpaie sex bias..

AZthaughprime reeponsility for Teviewi g and
revising medical school requireMents and curriculal
rests With individual medical with _such
groups' as. the American Medic' 1 AssocigSion 'and e

American Association of Medical Schools, HEW eho /d
provide financial incentives; sither by providin
additional funds to facilitate the renew 'and ch ges
or withholding funds if changes are not made

..;

to e edite the process.
4.4 .........

o Nursing7).cial work, public health and education

sthool P,Ais well as such trainiqg'iirograms which ist for

,poikce academies,' need technical assistance to dev p
. - :-/ .

programs' on women's health and substance abuse issues
.

) 1

,c* /

tk

zt
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4 1

7
Technical AlThiance should be available through

.),such-Federal.jurisdictions as-the PubliC Health-
Service, the Office of 'Education and tie. Law Enforce-
'meAt- -sistance Administration, eine-through sizCh rele-

e
vantprofessionat groups as the American. Medical
Ass ciaiion, and the American Public. Healthqociation.-

---
(

li:
- 4-

,4_,--, 0 As a' prerequisite for certification or lice ing,
'

e

appropriate st4te authorities need,toequiie the'comp
.

N.tion of at least one c6mPTehensive course on,women's drug
._-.i

. V, .

, and alcohol problems and related health issues! /Aequired
.

. *

j
. 1J i, a

worksiops, seminars and toritinutng education Programs-.

are also needed for profeSsionalsand paraprofessionals
.

who come in contact with women Who have substance abuse

. ,:problems.
F.--

)Wm, . The American Medical Asociation, American Nursing
Association, American Public Health Association; 4-
National Association/of Social Workers and American
Psychological Association are examples of organiia--
tions that should be involved in profebsionaL upgrading
Wforts. Professional schoalashopid'took to PL 94-6g, 1

Community Mental Health Amendments kr'training fufide.
! _,..._

.

o The role of the junior high sdhool%and its cutri-
4.

_ 4
. .

A ar'.
.

culum need "todpe thoroughly re-evaluated to assure its
_./_ .

relewanc to contethporary educational needstend to develop
r . .

/

alternative approache.s that might provide a more meaningful

v
educational experience and, by it ing so, alleviate the drop-

out and truancy problems that akie clos y linked'to:substance

abuse in this age group: ,:
9,

,

Tis should' be atop- priority concern.of the Office
'or Education.

,. .., k v
-,--

"....A'......m .
...e I

p
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.

COmmunitycol1eges need to develop courses and
e-

shcre-term training programs,...for woMen in such areas as

parenting, survival' ski ands problem solving.
k,N i

'''

,..4

..-
41/4

I

0
The Office of Education shoutepiavifde fundi.akdis c, .

techrmbal assistance-fOr the velopment of these
, . - .

, ,
.

.

,

cour$es Va'

.\,A vari training opportunities.related to
-4

wome ,

c K a.health and substance abuse oblr-ms re needed

within each state, includillg:

a. the °assurance of.equal training opportunities

for mare and-female personriel.

b. the provision of sensitivity training for'all

treatment prbgram staff members.

b., the inclusion of private sect& °personnel in

appropriate training programs.

.d, the developm t off programs for police, probation,

and parole officers other within the criminal justice

sYstem.

e.r the development of programs to,gssist business,

industry and unions identify and help women with potential

or actual'Astance abuse problems. -'

f. the use of physicians as peer educators on such

topics. as prescription drug abuse and the implications of

substance abuse for infants and young children.

-105-
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.

-The provision of training pportunities shout be a
,---)

collaborative effort, with state agencies working closely
with the private sector k, At the Federal to el,
training is authorized irk Pb 93-415, Sections 241,

244 and 249r5the JiveniZe Justice Delinquency
,

Prevention Act; for those working with prevention,
treatment and control, in Pb 94-63, Community Men al
Health Center Amendments of-197.5; for professioe41 . N...

J schools and, health providers, ,the: Comprehensive .

-Employment and Training Act and the Domeetic Voluntary
Service Act.

Ai, ---

;.;TREATMENT
r

1;1-addition to the overall suggestions that drug

abuse and alcohol tre tment programs-must address the

41specific needs of wo n, and, that efforts must be made to
fp I,

assure that programs are attractive 't.40 women and do not

covertly discourage women from seeking treatment or dis-'

criminate against them, Alliance, participants made some

very specific suggestions.about the services and facilities

,that must.be available to assist women with substance

abuSe problems
:,

o The following services must be available to women

with substanbe abuse problems, either within treatment

programs or through coop ative referral to appropriate

agencieS:

a. health care, with specific attention to gyneco-

logical problems, venereal disease, birth control and abor-

b. health education.

c. e4ucation counseling.
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d. vocational'Elaining 44 /job placemen

e,4childtcare.

f. sex"education and4Sexu/allty counseling.

g- rape counseling.

-h. marriage counseling.

i. parent skills training.

counseling for family Members.,

k. tra ning to develop coping and 'irviVal skills.

1. le al assistance.

m. transportation.

The provision of these services should be specified
in treatment guidelines and funding requirements of
NIDA, NIAAA, and NIMH. Cooperative agreements be-
tween agencies to assure a full range of services
should be a requirement for state Formula Grant
eligibility. Authorization to provide many of thes&
services for handicapped clients is found in the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Social Security Act,
and the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
of 1974. Funds for parent skills training may be
a,vaijable under Title XX of the Social Security Act
and through Head Start, since 300 of these programs

' now provide Home Start.

o A variety of treatment approaches and facilities

are needed for women with substance abuse problems, including:

a. halfway and quarterway houses.

b. long and short-term j:gstial treatment centers.

c. emergency shelters.

d.. outpatient treatment centers, Laeferably located

within mental health or counseling facilities to provide

anonymity.



.e. "women only" programs

f. treatment programs fcr women in prison.

g. treatment programs at places ofemployment.

h. mobile facilities for use in rural areas.

i. 'info rgation counseling,, and referral telephone -

7hotlines."

j. pre-crisis programs.

Provision of these programs should be specified in
relevant state plans. The LEAA/TASC pilot demonstra-
tion treatment and rehabilitation projects for addicted
prisoners should be expanded to, include more than one
woman's prison. Appropriatiohs-authority may be found
in PL 93-641 - National Health Planning and Resource
Development; Titles IV(a), VI, XIX and XX of the
Social Security Actr'Sections II(j IV, V and VI of
PL 94-230, The Rehabilitation Act Extension of 1976;
PL 93-203; the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act of 1973,'among others. Assistance for isolated
populations should be available through the Bureau of
Compunity Health Services.

New treatment approaches are needed for women sub-

stance abusers.: These should include projects designed to

evaluate and answer such unresolved issues as:

a. the effectiveness of such techniques as assertive,,

ness training, Confrontation, self-help gro ps,, psycho-

12therapy, behavidr therapyand drug therapy.

b. the effectiveness-of separate treatment programs

for women.

c. the validity of the idea that female staff members

pro(ride valuable role models and facilitate the rehabilita-
,

tion process.
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d. the relations-.ip between the attitudes of program

personnel towards women with substance abuse problems and,

the success of treatment.

e. the effectiveness of using paraprofessionals or

peer groups in place of more conventional treatment.

Authorization foi,"thetypes of projects propose:d'can
be found in the amendments to the. Drug and Alcohol
Act, the Controlled Substances Act and the Community
Mental Health Centers Act.

o Under-u4lized public health facilities,. including ./

medical services associated with teaching hospitals, need

to be used to provide care for pOly-drug and alcohol patients.

This would:

a. meet the housing need for new "treatment slots."

b. provide a,,degree of problem-specific anonymity

to mak6treatment more acceptable to women.

c. permit easier access to third party payments.

d., increase training and credentialing opportunities.

Regulations developed for PL ?3-641, the Nationai,
Health Planning and Resource Development Act, should
be broad enough to permit communities to issue certi-
ficates of need for such purposes. Also, PL 94 -581,
the Veterans Omnibus Health Care Acji of 1976, 'should
be amended to permit similar use?

o Community Mental Health Centers need to be actively

involved in the provision of services to women with sub-

stance abuse problems.

4



Section 221 of PL 94- Coffimunity Mental Health Center
Amendments, should be amended to require treatment for
'alcoholism and drug abuse except when ,ommunitty
Mental Health Cinte- has reached patient capacity.
'In additioh, Sectio- 204- of the same sill should be
amendedito increase 'consultation and.:educa 'orill

services.

4

vs %
o Model uniform legislation is rieeded to eliminate

the threat of permanent removal f minors from the care
.

of,prug-or alcohol-dependent :mothers who seek treatment,

and to provide for the safety and temporary care of depen-

dent-children.
c

The Department of HEW should work with the Uniform.
State Law Commission of the American. Bar Associati6n
to develop and encourage states to adopt such model
uniform legislation. PL 93-415, the Juvenile Justice
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, and Title XX
of the Social Security Act should provide funds for
temporary care.

ADMINISTRATION

Participants made a number 'of suggestions) or more

effective administration and coordination of state procrams

intended to,aid women.

States need to review _he applAiaticn of affirmative

action programs -po assure that women a i_crity group

enters have eclual -.Tortunity in appointten-_s to adminis-
,

trative 'positions 3tates.alsc nee= to increase the number J

of women who serve as members cf state and regipnal health

planning adviSory councils aid to ....aclude amo4them women

from rural _and urban areas as we.i as women who belong to



4

different ethnic, culttiral and 'socio-economic groupsoand,

different age grouRs.

0

Federal funding agenciehould requie this4review
of staffing patterns and procedurgsn report form,
as a prerequisite for funding renewal. The regula-
tions for the Health Resources and Development Act'

. of 1974 should be more specific about requirements
for consumer represeritatio*.

o The Federal government needs to develop mechanisms

to assure th1/4at the, appropriate-agencies within each 'state

conductAeeds assessments On women's substance abuse

problems and establish formal service policia, with funds

Specifically earmarked for women.

Amendmenta to the Drug Abuse and Treatment Act should
require the development of statutory relationships
between state authorities and Federal funding agencies
to assure that the intent of legislation such as PL
94-371 is actually being met.

A full-time coordinator for women's health and

women's substance abuse problems is needed in each state, with

responsibilities to include:

a. mpiling and. publishing a resource directory

treatment facilitiliath program descriptions and eligi-

bility requirements), medical and mental health facilities

available to women,' private groups, self-help groups and

educational programs -,--mss Caen as information onAuch rele-.

vant services as child care, transportation, vocational

training, fob placeMent, and referral.
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b. serving as an advOcate for worAn's issues amoir

both the public and 'the priyate sector. ,

c. working-With &e schogls stem wi4n the- § ate.,
,- --Ni

,

to review exiatinginformation and preKention materials

tc) assure that the materials fgcus'on the health needs of

women. ,P..

d. identifying resources and working to aevelop

the state -wide and community linkages that ill enhance
0

,

the.provision of health services.koe women.

e. actively promoting the concept of caprehensive

health services for women through efforts to integrate,
I

and coordinate existing health and social services.

f. establishing a task force to draw attention 't

women's needs (including member representatives of "at

risk" population groups) wria-Tto:frecA.Treatment plans and

proposals..

g- working with mental health,correction and law,.

enforcement agencies and with the divisions of alcohol

and drugs to develop treatment programs for women in

institutions.'?

PL 94-103, the DevelopmentZZy Disabled Assistance and.
Bill of Rights Act, sets precdnt for assisting states
in developing a full range of services, assuring rights
to appropriate treatment, and including private sector
representatives. The continuum of 9are described should
provide a blueprint for state plannig in provision of
healthcare for women. Section 205 of PL 94-63, the
Community Mental Health .Center Amendments of 1975,pro-
vides "Conversion Grant" assistance to meet operating
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4)efkcital"whtch pay rAtat from initiating r-
Dmpgghensive serinces. These precedents,
aws with similar intent combined wiiit)tSecti
2) and SO (d) of PL194-Z71 Rrowide)7ustific

tKis new ,pos4tion.

t 0
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A CONCLUDING PROPOSAL'

.

the-wOrk of the Alliaboe h_:s ended, thee progressas
already seen4in many states and the widely dXessed need

,

for a continuation-of efforts focusing on women s substance

abuse issues raise a cikitical question:

How can the promise generated project be

sustained?

The work of t*4CAlliance was on.i a beginning, a neces-

sarysary prologue to a urger and continuing effort. Women's

substance abuse prob_ems will not vanisil merely because they,

ha been identified, nor will they be quickly eased. They

dre firmly rooted in tne sociarstructure r-f this coun-try; they

kept the health` of -:he nation.

Over the years, it h 3 keen the intent of Congress to'

address the health needs _f the entire nation. 1.1nfortunlItelY,

though, attempts to assure full health for all citizen:: :rave

been piecemeal and .:ragmented, leading to the existing 7-tch-

work of services an programs that sometimes overlap h.:t more

typically leave great gaps.

As recently as 1976- Congress tried to address th pecific

problems of women substance abusers, giving traority t_ 'forts

to resol4 these problems._ The fragme ation that has hin red

so many programs threatens these initiatives as well.-1

The problems of women substance abusers have a devastating

societal impact. heir reverberations-are felt intsuch

jrelated areas as fami violence, juveni4le y, and
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.._. , r :: , ....._-.driminal behavior, as well assin the,phys,i.ez..-1 and mental.

health of women, their-pro enyeand otheeTis ,...ffec-zed by their, .

fi

substance abase problems.

Because of the f4-reAching imact igh level commis-

r.

sion .is ) needed to deal witty the causes and' Irrilications of

substarfce abuse Among women.

or

This commission should wok closely with the earlier

proposed,inter-departm tal task force and shcald have among

its me,bers both public a.,d private sector representatives

whose inerests'7cut across disciplines and systems.

The result of the commission's work should promise not

only reMedies for exiAkingideficincies
in the 1--.Y./ but shc_._-440

also promote' sufficient public awareness to enqe:der a more

positive approach to preventing tne continued acceleratiOn of

women s'substance abuse problems.
4

It is therefore proposed than the Congress should enact
a statute creating a Commission o:

of Substance Abuse Among Mtren ancL

for its work.

she Causes and Implications

arpropriate 1..._ficient funds

The statute should carry a requirement that the Commis-

sion's findings and conclusions be reported to Congress and

to the President for legislative action as mw be determined

to be needed as a result of these finding

Alternatively, if the President chooses, he could create

this Commission by Executive Order and support it through White
Hou rcontingency funds. The findings would then remand to the

President for his referral to Congress.
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